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PORTS BLOCKADED
'

Otficial

Proclamation

Against

Citizen wishes to give a case of "man's
inhumanity to man." although his!
death should have atoned for any bitter feelings previously held against
him.
Yesterday Carl Hoffman telegraphed
the news of the death of Mr. Wick-strc-

J

.
to hii
John
cf 1514 Capital avenue, Omaha, Neb., asking if he would defray the

Venezuela Ports.
GREAT BRITAIN

brother-in-law-

HAS PROCLAIMED

Hen-rickso-

expenses of burial. The answer came
back as follows:
"Will stand no expense of
funeral."
Mr. HenrlckEon Is a member of the
piano and music firm of P. E. Flodman
& Co., of Omaha, and when John Wickstrom was flush with money that brother-in-law
received many a dollar
from him, and some say that it was
Wlckstroni's money that set him up In
business. To show his gratitude, he
now refuses to aid In giving his bene. ;
factor a decent burial.
This morning, before Joe Barnett
had appeared at his place of business,
William Menasco, a kind hearted
sport, Btarted around with a subscrips
tion papT to secure funds for
burial. Mr. Barnett heard of
Menasco's act of kindness, and sought
out the gentleman to ascertain if facts
were true. Being so Informed, Mr. Barnett had all the funds collected returned to the subscribers, tore up the subscription paper, and the entire funeral
and burial expenses of John Wickstrom will be borne by Mr. Barnett,
who, only a few years ago. was a partner cf the dead man In The St. Elmo
business. It Is truely r.n net of genuine kindness on the part of Mr. Barnett.
Wlck-strom-

Roosevelt

Wants Arbitration

Sub-

mitted to the Hague Tribunal.
ROOSEVELT
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WANTED

AS

ARBITRATOR

London. Dec. 20. Tho official X
proclamation or the blockade" of X
the Venezuela ports was gazet- - .
ted this morning and becomes ef- fectlve today. The text of the X
proclamation is as fo'.lows:
X
"Foreign Office. Dec. 20, 1P02.
It ia hereby notified that as tiie X
United States of Venezuela have X
failed to comply with the de- - X
tnands of his majesty's govern- - N
ment, a blockade by his majes- - X
ty's naval forces of the ports of
La Ouayra, Carenero, Guanta, Cu- mana and Carupano and the X
mouths of th Orinoco Is declared X
and such blockade will be effect- - X
Ively maintained from and after X
the 20th of December, subject to X
the allowance of the following X
days of grace:
X
"For vessels sailing before the X
date of this notification from X
West Indian ports and ports on X
the east coast of tho continent of X
America. Ten days for steamers X
and twenty days for sailing ves- - X
eels; and from all other ports X
'twenty days for steamers and for- - X
ty days for Railing vessels.
X
"For vessels lying in the ports X
now declared to be blockaded, fif-- X
teen days.
"Vessels which attempt the X
blockade will render themselves X
liable to all measures authorized X
by law of nations and by the re- - X
speetive treaties between his ma- - X
Jesty and the different neutral X
poweis."
X

President Roosevelt's Proposal.
Washington, Dec. 20.
President
Roosevelt has proposed to the allied
powers that the Venezuelan dispute
be submitted to the arbitration of The
Hague Tribunal.
Tho powers have
replied with a counter proposal that
President Roosevelt himself arbitrate
the Issues.
They Want Roosevelt as Arbitrator.
Berlin, Dec. 20. The
statement made tcnight says:
"The Invitation to Presideut Roosevelt to act as arbitrator was made
after a thorough consultation between
Germany and Great Britain. An understanding has been reached by the
two powers on the reservations attached to the offer and the German note
will agree with the English note on
all essential points."
sem'-offlci-

Cruisers Arriving.
I.a Guayra, Venezuela, Dec. 20. The
United States cruiser Albany, French
cruiser Troudel and the British cruiser Retribution have just arrived here,

'

's

WlcJt-Strom'-

UP

FROM

SOCORRO.

Judge McMillan Here and Gives Some
.

Court News.

SEVERAL IMPORTANT CASES.

four senators, whereas, by tho terms
of the proposed substitute, tho two
territories would have but two senators, if admitted as one stata. All of
the laige states are now In tho west,
Funeral Services nnd ail the small ones In the cart. I Strike Commission Will Now
Impressive
am unwilling to further increase the
of the cast and add to the
at Washington This Morning advantage
Take a Rest.
disadvantage Of the weEt by making
one 6tate where there ought to be two.
The solo purpose of the bill proposing
MORE HONORS FOR GEN. CHAFFEE to admit Oklahoma and Indian Terri- MADAME HUMBERT WAS ARRESTED
tory as one state Is to defeat the omnibus statehood bill and to defeat any
statehood legislation at this session."
tt
Sheriff Dixon Will Not Allow
St. Paul, a Crowd ct People Attack
Most of the statehood advocates
AriMexico
New
and
Oklahoma,
from
Ftelit at Detroit.
Coal Office.
zona have gone home for tho holiday
re .'ess. with the Intention cf returning
tr Washington In January to renew
TRE ROOSEVELT FAMILY VISITING
CORNELIUS VANDERBILT IMPROVING
t ie fight for the omnibus bill. Even
(he most enthusiastic of these advoWashington, Dec. CO. In the X cates are now beginning to be de- X Srranton. Ta.. Doc. 10. The an- - X
presence cf a notable assomblage, X spondent over the prospect cf securing X thracite coal strike commission X
favorabl3 legislation at the present
Including
President Roosevelt,
X held Its last session of tho year X
of ccngrejs.
soaie of his cabinet, many sena- - X sesden
X today and adjourned to meet in X
tors and representatives, and
X Philadelphia on Tuesday, January X
MARCIAL.
SAN
ABO'JT
,
orn-.ymanavy
X
most of the
and
X 6. In order to permit tho com- - X
rlne officers In t'le city. In their
a New Depot J. A. Har- X mlsBloners and others connectol X
Have
Will
It
dress uniforms, funeral rervices X
Xxd with the proceedings to eaten X
lan W ill Sscure Contract.
over the remains of Mrs. Julia
Marcisl is soon to have a new X trains, today's session began tt 9 X
"ea:i
Dent Ornnt, widow of the former X depot," said a man from that place this V o'clock. The attorneys for the X
ecliier and president, were held X morring. lie also said that it Is very X
men continued calling X
In this city this morning in the
super- v witnesses frcm Lackawana and X
Harlan,
likciy
A.
former
J.
that
Metropolitan Methodist Episco- - X
intendent of Iridpes and buildings on X Luzerne counties for the purpose X
pal church and the casket Imr.ie- - X the R!d
Grat.le dlvblcn, will get the X of proving that violence, lntl- -- X
diately afterward was taken to X contract
X mation and boycotts were resort- X
-- be
frr lis construction.
New York on a train over the X plans icr t'.io new lit pet are at San X ed to In preventing
X
Pennsylvania railroad, which left X Marclat now.
X men from continuing work.
X
All of the X
here at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Harlan, since he left the employ- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
family were present, except Jesse X ment of the Santa Fc, has been doing
Madame Humbert Arretted.
Orant, who will reach New York X contract work on hlB own hook. He
Madrid, Dec. 20. Madame Humbert,
this morning and attend the cere- - X stands well wlth' General Manager
the other member of tho Humbert fammonies In that city tomorrow.
Mudge of the Santa Fe, and his ily,
and Mr. and Mme. Daurlgnac, the
Rev. Dr. Frank M. Bristol, pastor
chances for getting tne contract for brother and Bicter In law of Madame
of the church, officiated and
Alnew
are
depot
certain.
almost
the
opened the ceremony by reading X though M( Harlan left the Santa Fe Humbert, who bocame notorious in
from the scriptures cs he walked V several months ago he continues to connection with the great safe frauds
down the aisle, followed by the X occupy a company house. He also car- In Paris, have been arrested here.
honorary pall bearers, consisting X ries a system pass, Instead of his They had been In Madrid slnco May 0.
cfsenators, tfci Breaker of the X former official pass, which was taken
CLAMORING FOR COAL
houso and others. The pall bear- - X up after his resignation. The new pass
era were seated just back of the X comes as a special compliment to Mr.
A Crowd of Clilvarlnj People Attack
ttrlcken family. The casket was X Harlan lot
rendered the
s
a Coal Company Office.'
covered and the pulpit was bank- - X company.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 20.-- A crowd
ed with floral tributes. Tho choir X
of several hundred people broke
sang "Lead, Kindly Light,"- alter X
through the door of the Northwestern
which Dr. Bristol offered prayer. X x
x Fuel company's Robert 6treet office
Following this tho choir sang X X
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
X today, after a remarkable three hours'
"Nearer, My God, To Thee," and X X
X rush for coal, savagely beating a clerk
the service was closed. The X
who bad act el as doorkeeper and adfamily were then driven to the X
Mrs. Schrouck, of'lsieta. Is In the mitted only cne customer at a time.
Pennsylvania depot and left on X city shopping.
' The company had received only a few
the 11 o'clock train for New York. X A. J. Frank and T. G. Utley, of
hundred tons of coal, which were disXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
are In the city today.
posed of In single ton cash orders at
Dr. G. W. Harrison went to Berna- ?8.75. After breaking Into the office
Honors for General Chaffee.
lillo this morning. He will return this p'.lice had to be called and order was
Washington, Dec. 20. It lo stated at evening.
restored with difficulty.
the war department that General ChafJohn Becker, the big flour miller and
fee will succeed General Young as lieu- general merchant of Belen, Is In the
Hio Condition Much Batter.
tenant general of the army upon the city today.
New York, Dec. 20. Cornelius
retirement of Geneial Young, who will
who is III with typhoid fever
S. L. Laub and wife are In from Tor-reosucceed General Mills.
Valencia county, doing Christ- nnd peritonitis, continues to Improve,
according to the statement made at
mas shopiing.
WILL STOP FIGHT.
M. E. Porter has gone to Gallup In the house early today.
Corresof the International
Mrs. Parr Seriously III.
Sheriff Dickson Will Follow Instruc- interest
pondence school.
Mrs. W. A. Parr, wife of the contions of Governor Bliss.
The Citizen has received a most
Detroit, Dec. 20. At noon today handsome calendar, representing the tractor and builder who resided In Albuquerque In 1901, is reported seriSheriff Henry A. Dickson, of Wayne Imperial Laundry company.
ously ill at Wlnslow. Tho Mall says:
county, announced that he would not
Thomas Aineworth and wife expect
Mrs. W. A. Parr was taken suddenly
fight to be to leave tonight for Raton, where they
allow the
ill last Saturday and her condition bepulled off In Detroit or Wayne county, will spend the holidays with friends.
came much worse on Sunday. Mr.
that Governor Bliss had instructed him
Prof. E. L. Hewitt, president of the
to stop the fight, and that he had been Las Vegas Normal university, was Parr, wo had been called to Prescott
advised by an attorney the only thing down from the Meadow City yesterday. on Jury service, was telegraphed for,
and reached home early Monday mornfor him to do was to stop it.
Mies Sadie Leavltt, a scholar of the ing. There being no Improvement In
city high school, left for Denver last her condition. Dr. Malick, cf Williams,
The Roocevelt Family.
night to spend the holidays with her was called In consultation on Thurs20. President
Washington,
Dec.
mother.
day, and he decided that Mrs. Parr was
Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs. RooseMis. J. A. Summers and daughter,
velt and four of their children, left at Miss Ida, were at the depot last night suffering ffor.: congestion of the brain,
but held strons hopca ot her recovery.
12:05 p. m. for Rapidan, Ya., to spend to see
Missouri friends who were pass- There 13 no Improvement as yet In ber
Sunday with friends.
ing through the city.
condition. The sympathy of the comPassenger train No. 2, due here at munity is with Mr. Parr in bis trouble
Hon. Joshua Raynolds, president of
the First National bank, arrived from 8:05 this morning, was held at Los and is being expressed In many pracAngeles several hours, and did not ar- tical ways.
El Paso this morning.
rive until this afternoon.
B. Ruppe, the druggist, has a very
DEATH'S DOINGS'
BAILEY FAVORS STATEHOOD.
pretty window in the N. T. Armljo
James S. Cowley.
Will Fight in Senate to Secure Passage building. Toilet articles and perfumes
are shown In gorgeous array.
of the Omnibus Bill.
James 3. Cowley, ased B0 years,
Miss Rebecca Rowland, a member of died this morning at C o'clock of menA special dispatch from Washington
to the St. Louis
says: the Presbyterian mission school facul- ingitis. Mr. Cowley has been employSenator Bailey, of Texas, will make ty, went to El Paso last night to visit ed by the Santa Fe as passenger
a fight in the senate against any effort with friends during the holidays.
brakeman between Albuquerque and
Ed. D. Fluke tailed at Tho Citizen Las Vei'as. He was taken sick while
of the opponents of the omnibus statehood bill to include Indian Territory office this morning with an immense on a trip and was brought to his home,
as a part of Oklahoma In any bill that turnip of his own racing. He "raised" where he was only on fined to his bed
It from a wagon on Second street.
may be passed by the senate.
a couple of days previoui to his death.
Fred Victor, of the brokerage firm of The family have l.cen residents of this
"I have received a large number of
telegrams and letters from my friends Victor & Israel, has received the glad c ity since July. Previous to their resiIn Indian Teritory," said Senator Bai- news from New York, his former home, dence here they lived In Las Vegas,
ley today, "urging me to support the that a baby girl has made her appear- but were formerly from Dodge City,
Beverlrige bill, as it is called, granting ance In his home.
Kan. He baa a mother at Alvarado,
Mrs. William Tyler, wife of Conduc- Kan., a daughter In Topeka, Kan., and
statehood to Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one state. I cannot apply tor Tyler, of San Marcial, passed a wife and son in this city. The son,
to all oi these appeals, but I want to through the city this morning en route O. S. Cowley, is connected with the
make it clear tha. 1 am opposed to any to Topeka, Kan., to visit with friends freight offices of this place. The deeucU proposition. I am in favor of the during the holidays.
ceased was a member of the B. of R. T.
Tho
Benevolent so- of Dodge City. Kan. The mother and
omnibus statehood bill. The residents
anybody knowing daughter have been wired of the sad
requests
of Indian Territory are naturally anx- ciety
ious to secure relief from their present of any needy faniilii s to send their death and the arrangements for the
conditions, as they are practically names and address to Mrs. J. W. Ed- funiral will be completed
soon as
without any form of government, but wards, 51C Marquette avenue.
word is received from them.
they should, understand that it would
Prof. E. O. Wooton and Mies E.
be to their serious disadvantage to Davis, loth members of the faculty of
Mrs. Wilhelm Ludwig Hess.
have the till passed uniting them with the Agriculture anil
Arts col-- j
Mrs. Wilhelm Ludwig Hess, a young
Oklahoma at this or any other time. legt at Meslila Park, passed through woman 22 years of age, died this mornIndian Territory must be admitted as the city this morning bound for their ing aloiit 7 o'clock at tho home of her
a stcte in a very short time, in a few homes In Kansas to spend the holi sitter, Mrs. Dunspaugh, 516 West Maryears at most. Then Oklahoma and days. Prof. Wooton goes to Wichita.' quette avenue. The young lady accomIndian Territory would ba entitled to and Miss Davis" destination Is Topeka.' panied by her mother, Mrs.
Ferrell,

JULIA DENT GRANT

THEY

ADJOURNED

McGot-ern-Cotbe-

non-unio-

non-unio- n

past-service-

,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Judge D. If. McMillan and wife and
daughter. Mrs. Ross McMillan, came
up from Socorro this morning and are
spending tho day in the city doing
Christmas shopping.
Judge McMillan's court has been
taken up the past few weeks with Socorro county election contest cases
and the preliminary hearing In the
Boca murder case.
"It is rather unusual for a district
the evidence of the contestants, it having been finished last night. On Monday tho respondents will have their Inning, which will latt some three or
four days. The case will probably be
disposed of next week.
In the latter case the court has Jubt
partially given the preliminary hearing. Cordova, who !s thought to be a
participant in the murder, has been
discharged on account of lack of Incriminating evidence. The bond of
Felipe Baca, who did the shooting that
killed David Baca, has not yet been
decided upon.
It Is rather unus:al for a district
judge to hear the preliminaries in s
case of this kind," said Judge McMillan this morning, "but as the local
magistrate of our city Is father of one
of the principals In the case, and tho
next nearest was uncle. It was more
agreeable to all concerned that I
should hear the prel'ralnarles."
Judge and Mrs. McMillan and daughter expect to return heme tonight.

Begin on Christmas Day.
Washington, Dec. 20. The state
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
department received notice from
Charge d' Affaires White, at London
Attorneys W. B. Chllders and E. W.
that the blockado of tne Venezuelan
Dotison, who are representing the conports will begin on December 25.
testants in the Socorro county election
contest case, returned this morning
THEY WILL BE THERE.
from Socorro, where the case Is being
Albuquerque Teachers 'Will Attend heard before Judge D. H. McMillen, of
Meetings at Las Vegas.
the Fifth district.
All departments of the Presbyterian
The teachers of the Albuquerque
schools will viBlt Las Vegas to attend mission school for boys held Christmas
A
the New Mexico Educational associa- exercises yesterday
afternoon.
tion which will meet in that city next Christmas tree was had in most every
Tuesday. Superintendent Stroup, Pro- room. A number of the teachers and
fessors Lenker, Decker and Nicholson, children have gone to their homes to
Mrs. La Bar, Misses Hughes, Hunt and spend the holidays.
Tway will attend the meeting from the
Dr. Carl Herdiika, scientist and magpublic schools. Dr. Tight, Prof. Hod-gi- azine writer, spent yesterday in the
Prof. Magnusson and several other city and left last night for bis home In
members of the faculty of the univer- New York. His litest literary accomsity will le present. In the program plishment, "A Study of the Aztec
as given out, it will be seen that Albu- Race, appeared in the Christmas numquerque figures prominently In the ber of Harper's Weekly.
The High school basket bail team
work of the convention.
are more enthusiastic than ever over
the game of skill and dexterity. This
WICKSTROM'S FUNERAL
afternoon they will contest with the
Will Ee Tomorrow Afternoon in Fair, famous Indians girls at the Indian
Cemetery,
view
schools. Since the recent victory the
. Tomorrow afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock,
spirit
of these promising players has
at O. W. Strong & Sons, funeral serv- - been renewed and they are confident
. ices will
Le held over the remains of of victory
in all their contests. They
John Wickstrom. whose sad death was will have another chance to display
chronicled in The Citizen yesterday. their al.Ility as star i layers on DecemKev. Riccter, paetor of the German ber 29, in
the basket game with the
Lutheran church, will officiate, after A. El M. girls of Mesilla Park.
which all that is mortal cf the once
an l genial John Wickstrom,
St. Louis Wool.
who died as a pauper, will be l?Id to
St. Louis. Dec. 2'J. Wool Quk't;
4est in Fairviuw cemetery.
territory and western medium, 17 &
In connection with bis death, The 19c; fine, 12(gl7ic; coarse, 124lCc.
well-to-d-
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Algo-done-

s,

Van-dcrbil- t,

Corbett-McGover-

n

Globe-Democr-

ti

came to Albutjucrque alout three
months ajo from Toronto, Can., for the
young lady's health, but the climatic
change did not Improve her condition
as was supposed. Mrs. Hess was mar
ried little more than a year ago. Her
husband has been wired and Is expected to arrive tomorrow. The remains
were prepared for burial by J. W. Edwards, and will be sent to the home in
Toronto, Can., for Interment.

AT

VASIIItlGTOIl

Senate and H::sa Af;::rn f:r

thalKsys."

MEMBERS
WERE. FRESECT
FEW
,
Esliano Lucero.
Esliano Lucero, a young man 21
years cf age, died on South Second
Bank Note Forgers Sentiscid
street this morning of tuberculosis. Ho
carce here about a month ago from
One Shot and KHIad Hizsetf.
Alameda for the benefit of his health.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock under the direcPCSTHASTERS
KAEfl
tion of O. W. Strong & Sons. Inter-wen- t PRESIDENTIAL
at Berelas cemetery.

zii

Washington, De. SO. There X
MIbs Lillian Huggett, a student of X
the university, left this morning for X were twenty senators In their 3K
her home in Mnsdalena. where she will X scats when tts senate was called X
X to order for final session before X
spend the holidays.
X the Christmas holidays.X
A Lunatic and a Thief.
X
After agreeing ? to report the X
William Rhodes, who was committed X coal strike arbitration bill, Mr. X
to the county jail for six months on a
Lodge, of the committee on Phil X
larceny charge, by Justice Root, was X Ippines, reported the Philippine X
recognized as a lunatic by the name of X currency bill and gave notice tnat X
Gates who had been committed to the X as the measure is important he X
aBylum from China. He escaped from X would call it up Spring the morn- - X
the asylum some months ago for the X ing hour of the senate at the ear-- X
second time and has been looked for X Iiest moment He expressed the X
ever since. He stele various articles X opinion that the bill would not X
of small value. At Homer he succeed- X lead to a prolonged debate.
X
ed In getting hold of $10 in money, a XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
gun, a razor and other small articles.
He also stole a gun and a bunch of ,. House Adjoums for Holiday.
Washington, Dec JO.There were
keys from the Blake hotel at Golfs.
members ot the
not over seventy-fiv- e
Needles (Cal.) Eye.
house present today at the last session,
before the holiday recess. $
A BATTERED
FACE.
Immediately alter ' convening Mr.
Cannon explained that It was Unpor-tant that the coal strike oommiasiom '
Unknown Man, With a Badly Brulspd bill and the urgent deficiency bills be ,
finally disposed of before the holiday
recess. The conference report ttposv ,
In Town.
Face,
.
the Jornw, he said, was t the tens; A
and asked that a recess be tasen until
tt was returned from that body. A.
FELL FROM A TRAIN.
recess was accordingly , taken for
twenty minutes.- When the house reconvened Mr.
The worst piece of battered up humanity seen on the streets for many Cannon presented the conference re
mornings attracted the attention and port on the coal strike commission
curiosity of the street travelery this bill and the report was adopted with
morning. His head was covered with out discussion.
The house remained in session until
bandages that once might have been
called white and his clothes were soil-e- i the bill was enrolled and signed by the
and ragged, showing the wear anj speaker and then adjourned until
. tear on the bumpers and rods. What January 5, 1903.
was supposed to be a human face was
BANK FORGERS.
a sight to behold. His disgusting and
disfigured appearance was tipped off
One Shot
by a large load of booze. He tried to Sentenced to Imprisonment
and Killed Himself.
work the sympathy scheme, but hU
appearance was not approachable and
London, Dec. 20. The three bank
he was turned down. He rambled in- note forgers who were committed for
to a saloon and asked the bartender if trial on December iO, pleaded guilty
he could direct him to a tlnshop.
and were sentenced today Philip
"What do you want with a tlnshop," Bernstein to twenty years, Solomon
said the man behind the bar, "make a Barmash to fifteen years and William
cage for that' face of yours."
Barmash to ten years imprisonment.
The dilapidated wanderer explained After being removed to their cells.
that he was a tinsmith by trade. His Solomon Barmash shot and killed him'
disfigured face and head was caused self.
.
.
by falling from the bumpers while
stealing a ride.
Postmasters Nominated.
Washington, Dec 20. The president
He rambled all around the town, till
the policemen cut him down and haul- today sent the following postofflcti
ed him off to the hoppital and not the nominations to the senate:
pound.
Texas James H. Kindred. Amarillo;
"For all he's tattered and ragged William D. McCaslln. Detroit; Elle A.
and torn, he's somebody's darling Vater, Timson.
boys, you know."
-

:

''
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v

POLICE COURT.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
T. Y. Maynard,

the Jeweler, has

greeted the public eye for beauty with
a handsome window showing a brilliant electrical floral

display.

''

Rare

gexa and a resplendent showing ot
Jewelry also are glaring features noted
by the passerby.

The following form a delegation of
students who returned home this morning for the holidays from the Agriculture and Mechanic Arts college at Mesilla Park: Miss Sarah Meyers, Miss
Estrld Fredrickson, Walter Welnmann,
Arthur Fraker and John D. Hughes.
Miss May Harney, Miss Alice Kune
and Miss Neitble Durding, students at
the Agriculture and Mechanic ArtB college at Mesilla Park, passed through
the city this morning en route to their
homes to spend the holidays. The
former goes to Cerrillos and the latter
two go to Santa Fe.
L. N. Fee, who presides at the soda
fountain at J. H. O'Rielly & Co 's drug
ctore, has proved that be Is not far behind in Christmas decorations, and has
literally covered the front of the fountain with palms, ferns, Christmas
plants, holly and mistletoe until it has
all the appearance of a genuine Christmas tree laden with nice presents for
the little people.

Several Interesting Cases Before Po
lice Magistrate Crawford.
Daniel Apodaca. the young native
who was put to the bad in the saloon
fight at Joe Badaraeco's
place, appeared before Judge Crawford with his
head done up in bandages. Owing to
several of the witnesses being absent
the case waa continued. It Is said that
the others that were mixed up in the
scrap are nursing lovely eyes andt
' '
facial bruises. -Officer Bartonthrew In a young man
named Albert Palmer' for begging at
the depot last Bight. - Most' naturally
this was Palmer's first attempt at begging, and he waa unsuccessful.
Ho
was broke flat and came to the conclusion that the town owed him a living.
The city will furnish him an existence)
for the next ten days. .
The case of brick throwing which,
occurred at the depot several days ago,
was brought up this morning, only t
be continued again for the third time.
The promoter of the throwing, who
was knocked out by coming in contact
with a brick, did not appear as notified. The case was postponed Indefinitely.
.

U. Vargas, who has been with

Hall

Learnard. the square music dealers,
ht
for the pabt few years, will leave
Angeles, accompanied
for
Money Market.
New York, Dec. 20. Money on call by Mrs. Vargas and daughter. They go
nominal; closed 3V4 to 4 per cent. to make their future home in southern
Prime mercantile paper 6 per cent. California, but, as Mr. Vargas said
this morning, be may return and again
Bar silver 48.
connect himself with Messrs. Halt ft
New York Metal.
Learnard, leaving his family ia CaliNew York. Dec. 21. Lead Quiet; fornia, either at Los Angeles or San
fU2H. Copper, nominal, $11.80.
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one of the states on the Atlantic seasay that they
board, and It Is safe-twill never see the political corruption
that Is witnessed every year In the city
In which Harper's Weekly is
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NURSING MOTHERS
A "nolhcr'spoor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse still for the r.ursinr
baby.
Mothers find Scott's Emul

sion

.1

nouris h

i

OFFICIAL

Notaries
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i. ... .
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which adhere ta tho .aimLi.m; r.nd cccr.
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MATTERS.

ojidryoitanh;

Funds-La-

Public-Territo- rial

nd

Office Business.
NEW CLERK FOR LAND

COURT.

Heltz-man-

trr.Ifvou I U.
luri i.roe;,

Kw

York.

Governor Otero has appointed Edward L. Bart let t, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
county, a notary public.

Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
The Postal Officials and the Express has received the following collections:
From A. E. Burnam, treasurer and colCompany Boys are Very Busy.
The Christmas rush Is now full upon lector of Colfax county, of 1900 taxeB,
po6tofflce

force, and Postmaster
Hopkins states that even with his
present increase of clerks. It is all the
force can do to prevent a congestion of
Catalogues
and calendars
nail.
Christmas presents, etc., are already
jrolng and coming at a lively rate and
every department Is rushed, but not
nearly so much as In a few days,
when the force will be
almost
swamped.
The same conditions exist at the loExpress comcal office of Wells-Fargpany, but Agent McFerran and his excellent force are attending to their
duties In fine style.
Christmas is a season of dread in a
business way for postal employes, and
express company employes. The ancient idea originating from childhood
memories of finding gifts in a stocking
in the darkest of the morning of December 25, has a far reaching Influence. Every man and every woman
who has a friend or relative
dear
enough for a remembrance figures out
the time allowance for train schedules
and posts a package so that it will
arrive at its destination exactly on the
appointed day. The mall and express
cars on Christmas run overloaded. For
days previous the condition Is felt, and
for a few days after the influence remains but it is close to the evening of
the 24th that the concentration occurs,
and then the messengers, clerks and
carriers perspire.
Every postofflce In the land and
practically every one in the civilized
world Is taxed to its capacity when
the gift day comes around.' In the
United States, the condition Is accen
tuated by the wider range of service
and the more far reaching and general
travel and acquaintance. If the machine were less perfectly oiled the re
suit would be chaos. As it is the work
stands as little more than an incident
of the year. Blockades have been
known to occur, but they have been
few and of short duration. The small
amount of mall not delivered according
to established schedule goes out the
next day and the greatest reason for
delay Is the fact that one man can
carry no more than his strength allows
at one trip.

CONSUflPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of all dl
as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
ins of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds in a lay 25 cents. Your
money back If c.ssatlsfled. Write for
free samplo. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and
u. ri. tsriggs & Co
Melinl & Eakin, wholesale liquor
dealers, are the distributing agents for
two of the most popular brands of bot
tied beer In the world. St. Louis A. B
C. Bohemian, king of all bottled beers,
and Schlltz's, the beer that made Mil
waukee famous. Family trade solicit
cd. Goods delivered to all parts of the
city free of charge. Melinl & Eakin,
111 South First street.
Send your friend a box of Affidavit
cigars for a Christmas present.
We make the best door and window
screens. They are far supei lor to any
made In the east at the same price.
Albuquerque flailing Mill company, A.

T. Telephone No. 463.

o
$1,000.00 borrowed from

Building association

the Mutual

of Albuquerque

costs you only $13.35 pel lr.onth.
Walker, secrtary.

A. E.

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
First street, over the Hvde
Exploring Expitlon store. Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressling, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also bat
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath.
hardens the gums and makes the teetu
clean and white. It Is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Al
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparat'ons are purely vegeta
Lie compounds. Give her a trial
Automatic telephone 490.
205 South

Subscribe lor the Citizen.

Facts That Will Save You Money on Holiday Purchases

church at Armljo hall.
December 26 Dance by Woman's
Relief Corps, at Colombo hall.
Do your shopbend tn yewr
December 29. Basket ball at Colping by Mail
ombo Hall.
Mail Orders.
mnilel for 10 centt I l
nell
December 30 Basket ball, at ColomIf you
We will tike
5(H). size Ely Brother, f Warren
Y
,
N.
ft
bo hall.
can't come
The Rnlni carts wuhout
Cov Dot
care of them
December 31 Ball given by Woodirritate or const) wneoiinp. liiln.
spreads ittlf
In person.
property.
at
Colombo
World
men
hall.
of the
over an Irriiatid n:id vcrj snrfaeo, re!v.
January 19 First annual ball of the
ing immediately tho fmrilul inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm yon are armed Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at
220
Kami Catarrh and HaT Fever.
Colombo hall.
Leon
January 1218 "The Krause Tailor"
at Colombo hall.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.
HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR 'MEN WOMEN AND
If you fell 111 and need a pill
BLACK SILKS
CHILDREN
Why not purchase the best ?
Read below, draw your own con.
Men's 15c Colored Bordered Hemfour unlimited choice of any
DeWItfs Early Risers
elusion: $1.25 Dlack Moire VeWill be Founded at Meeting to be
stitched and Pla'.n White HandkerIndies' 35c, 40c and 60c fancy
Are little surprlaers,
lours, 22 inches wide, tale price chiefs, 25 ozen to pick from, for MonLinen Handkerchief fa the
Take one they do the rest.
Monday, yard
day only, while the last. .4 for 25
Held at Las Vegas.
house; go through the stock
W. II. Howell, Houston, Tex,, wrltes-- I
80
$1.75 Black Taffeta Silk. 8 InMen's 15c Silk Initial Japonette
yourself and pick them out at
have used Little Early Riser Pills
ches wide, wear guaranteed;
Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, Monday
each
In my family tor constipation, sick
25d
sale price Monday, per
sale price . ,
LIST OF FINE SU8TECTS.
Ladles' 20c Embroidered edge
headache, etc. To their use I am In
5
yard
Men's Japanese Silk Initial Handkerand Scalloped Lines Handker81.25
debted for the health of my family. J.
11.00 Black Pean de Sole, 20
chiefs, with Hand Embroidered Initchiefs, aa elegant variety to
II. O'Rlelly ft Co. B. H. Brlggs & Co.
ials, worth from 65c to $1.00; Monday,
Inches wide; double faced; sale
p'ck from; sale price . Mon- At the New Mexico Normal univeryr.ur choice, 75c and
price, per yard
sity. Las Vegas, on the morning of DeG9
35e
Nctice.
10
$1.25 Black Satin Duchess. 21
Men's Silk Mufflers, In square ReefChildren's All Silk Embroidcember 22, a meeting will be held for
The Rico Cafe serves the best mean
inches wide, a heavy quality;
er shapes or padded Oxford styles. In ered Handkerchiefs, fancy color-Ingfthe purpose of founding a New Mexico In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
warranted pure s'lk; sale price
Plain or Pretty Figured Patterns; sale
academy of science.
regular 18c valor; sale
This 'meeting orders. 6 cent up, 111 North First
per yard
price Monday. . . .$1.48.
8r- price
gives promise of being Intensely Inter- street.
75e
t
o
WMWI
M
esting, and all persons Interested In
$3.00 AND AM WAIST PATTERNS, 81.75 Put up In boxes fully two and a hair yarda la each box.
on your plumbing. AlLet us
tho new project are cordially Invited buquerquen?ure
It's Just what you want Your choice of our entire exclusive line of One imported walstings, in all the mp to
Hardware company.
to be present. The subjects dealing
date fabrics and weaves. In light, medium and dark dark grounds, with neat stripes and figured designs; regupon the topic of discussion are as folD
ularly sold for $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard; take your choice Monday only, at the extremely low price.
lows:
a
o
per pattern
;
S1.7S
UNDER THE MISTLETOE
Dr. W. O. Tights The erosion cycles
D
Albuquerque.
CHRISTMAS RIBBONS.
0
of the Rio Grande at
$1.50 and $2.00 Black and
MEN'S FURNISHINGS WAY DOWN.
At prices that will bring the
President E. L. Hewitt. Notes of
Colored Dreee Goods, S5c
35 dozen of Men's 35c Silk and Satin
crowds; 2.000 yards of No. IS
the Pecos Indian tribe.
54 Inch pure Mohair Canvas,
Neckwear, In Shield and Band Bow
Liberty Satin, Moire and Taffeta
II. N. Herrick. The gypsum deposStyles; warranted pure Silk; rale
54 Inch Scotch Cheviot, 50 Inch
R!bbon, warranted pare silk.
its of New Mexico.
Pr'ce
Basket Clotii, 64 Inch pure Mo15.
White and every other
Prof. J. D. Tlnsley. The work of the
4G
60
fine
Men's
allinch
Kid
Tamlse.
Gloves,
hair Sicilian.
the latest
department of soils and physics of the
colors, fully worth $1.00 per pair; sale color; every yard warranted to
Inch Melrote, 60 Inch Corkbe worth fully 20c; special price
New Mexico A. & M. college and exscrew, 62 inch Sail Cloth 60 Inch price Monday
75
Monday
periment station.
1Q
10 dozen of Men'e Fancy Suspender
Surah Serge, 64 Inch French
Hon. F. Bpringer. What an amateur
nil the latest and best buckles attachBroadcloth, 60 Inch English
CHILDREN'S FUR 8ET8
may do in biology.
ed, as fancy an article as you ever
Whipcord, etc., the finest colIn Angora and White Talbot;
Prof. John Welnzirl. The availabil
lection of All Wool and Mohair paid 75c a pair for, Monday
they are too cute to describe
39
ity of New Mexico's climate for out15 dozen of Men's 75c MubIIo Night
and Wool Dress Fabrics you
'em properly; usually gold np to
door life.
ever gazed upon; Monday, per Shirts, fancy trimmed, made extra $5; Monday's price
Dr. Charles R. Keyes Theory of me
leng; sale price Monday
yard
05
48c
82.48. 81.48.
teoric agglomeration and the ultimate
up in neat boxes; an elegant Christmas Gift. Twenty-eigh- t
Put
PATTERNS
WAIST
SILK
extra fine
source of ores.
Waist Patterns, consisting of four yards of newest novelty Silk In striped effects; every color Imaginable,
Dr. W. G. Tlgnt. The history of the
Including Black and White; every yard worth $1.60; Monday per pattern
the man wuu receives the sweetest
83.05
Sandla mountains.
Is the nattiest In the room other
kiss
Prof. F. C. Lincoln. New Mexican things
A Great Ready-Mad- e
Garment
Sate
being equal the one whose
GLOVE8 AND HOSIERY.
Christmas Sllppera and Shoes
waters, with particular references to
25 per cent off on every Silk Skirt,
linen comports with his clothes We
their uses for boiler purposes.
Kid
and
$1.25
$1.60
Ladles
Men's Slippers, chenolle emworth up to $20.00.
to the laundering of men's
President E. L. Hewitt. An arch attend
broidered, all aiaes, regular
25 per cent off on every Cloth Dress
2 clasp, in Black, White,
In such fine
collars
Gloves,
shirts,
cuffs
and
aeological reconnaisance of the Chaco
$1.25 valne; sale price Monday.
Skirt, worth up to $10.00.
fashion as to win encomiums from the
canyon region.
Drab, Tan and Green; every
25 per cent off on every Walking
Per pair
75e
particular. Let's have your Xmas
most
Prof. E. A. Drake. Old Spanish laundry work.
Ladles' Vlcl Kid Shoes, In new
pair guaranteed. Sale
Skirt, worth up to $6.00.
methods of mining and smelting In
lasts, patent leather tips, fully
25 per cent off on every Lady's or
price
98
New Mexico.
worth $2.50; aale price per
Misses' Jacket or Coat in the house;
Dr. C. E. Magnusson. Observations
Ladles' 25 and 35c fine Herms-dor- f none excepted.
Plr
8.148
on
In New Mexico from
Infants' 85 cent Kid Shoea,
Ladies finest Persian Lamb Coat, 38
cotton and lisle hose, In
view-poinoft soles. In all the pretty new
the hygienic
Inch bust, 24 Inch lenghth; a sample
Back of Postofflce.
plain and dropstltched ; all sizes.
shades, button or lace style;
Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell. Our present
garment, nothing finer In town, actualSale price, per pair..
knowledge of the Fauna and Flora of
ly worth $75.00. Sale price.
19
58
.839 sale price per pair.
New Mexico.
Prof. J. E. Atkinson. Uses of slide
rule In connection with arc observa
Subscribe for The Citizen.
tions.
07 West Gold Avenue.
Prof. John Welnzirl and Dr. C. E,
THOUSANDS CAVE?
Magnusson. Further contributions to
the study of the blood changes and to
altitude.
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Dr. Charles R. Keyes. Geologic
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds Coal, $5.00 per ton.
structure of the New Mexico Bolson
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
and all THROAT AN3 LUNG TROUBLES.
plains.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
This wonderful medicine nositivtlj ton.
Prof. O. R. Smith. Some defects In
our land surveys.
)
cures Consumption, Cougup, Colds
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
Prof. F. C. Lincoln. A new Indicator
K'onchitia, Asthma, Pneumonia.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
for volunetrlc analysis.
Il Fover, Plenrioy, LnGrippe.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
'
Old Thone A2Z.
Dr. M. E. Sayler. Recent applica7
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
tions of electricity in mining.
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
Saddle Hereee
Specialty. We
Telephones:
DEMINQ.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
Automatic, 416 and board horse andhave trst claae rlga
UllCE 60s. sntf 1 1 . TRIAL BOTTLES FREE 267; Bell, 45.
for hire.
U E. CAREY, Prop.
A Few Pointers About a Good Town In
WM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.
Southern New Mexico.

The Stora the People Talk About

dr

l,

$149.34; of 1S02 taxes. $G,489.01; Jose

98.

Y. Armljo, treasurer and colector of
Guadalupe county, of 1901 taxes, $324.-47- ;
of 1902 taxes, $4,194.25.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from I. N. Jackson, treasurer
and collector of Otero county, of 1900
taxes. $225.91, and of 1902 taxes,
From the fa!e of Compiled
Laws he received $8.50.

'
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New Clerk Court of Land Claims.
James H. Reeder, of Hay City, Kan.,
who for the past twelve years has been
clerk of the United States court of pri
vate land claims, was elected at the
recent election a district Judge In the
Sunflower state and will take office on
the first of January, 1903, has resigned
his clerkBhip to take effect that date.
It is understood that Ireneo L. Chaves,
who for the past twelve years has been
deputy clerk of the court, will succeed
him. The existence of the court terminates June 30, 1903, so Mr. Chaves
will hold the position for six months.

-

75.

Or. Lord Appointed.
Dr. C. N. Lord was appointed

a mem
ber of the board of dental examiners
by Governor Otero to succeed Dr. D.
W. Manley, deceased.
Postmaster Appointed.
Edward J. Thompson has been ap
pointed postmaster at Madrid, 3antf,
Fe county.

Imperial Laundry

Postofflce to Be Discontinued.
The postofflces at Cienega, Socorro
county, and Plnesprlng, Otero county,
will be discontinued on December 31,
mall for the first named to go to Salt
Lake, and mail for the other to Cloud'
croft.

t.

Incorporations.
The Tecolote Land & Live Stock
company has been incorporated
by
Frank M. Shoemaker, George M. Carbin, O. B. Taneyhlll, George E. Slight,
W. A. Mclvers, John H. Canning, D. J.
Carr, Charles W. Harben, Thomas Sin
nock and W. R. and E. II. Scott. The
principal place of business is in the
town of White Oaks, Lincoln, county.
The objects and purposes of the com
pany are to acquire and hold lands and
ranches; to sell, lease and rent the
same; to cary on and conduct a general live stock business, including the
purchase and Bale of cattle, horses,
burros, sheep, goats and swine, and
the breeding and roaring of the same.
The capital stock is $150,000, divided
into 150,000 shares of the par value of
$1 each and is
The
President, Frank M.
officers are:
Shoemaker; vice president, Thomas
Sinnock; secretary and general man
ager, George E. Slight; treasurer, J. H,
Canning.
Articles of incoporatlon were filed
for the California Short Line railway
of New Mexico. The purpose is to con
struct, maintain and operate a railroad
with suitable telegraph lines, for trans
portatlon and carriage of passengers
and freight, by force of steam, electric
ity or other mechanical power, from a
a point In or near Deniing, In Luna
county, and running thence northeas
terly to and across the county of Dona
Ana, and into and across the western
portion of the county of Otero. The
eastern terminus will be near the town
of Alamogordo. Las Cruces In Dona
Ana county, will be the principal place
of business. The term of existence is
fifty years. The directors are William
G. Crenshaw, Jr., Thomas P. Foy, New
York; S. Dabney Crenshaw, Thomas
Armstrong, Lewis D. Aylett, Richmond,
a.; Richard L. Young, George W.
Frenger, Las Cruces, N. M. The capital
stock la $1, 250,000, divided into 12.500
shares of the par value of $100 each.
The estimated length of the road is
126 miles. The sum of $12,000 of the
capital stock has been paid to the
treasurer, Thomas Armstrong, of Rich
-

mond, Va.

Christmas Night Service.
The Christmas night service will be
held this year at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception with the usual
solemnity and splendor. The mass ac
companiment will ue rendered by the
church quartet, forming the senior
choir. The prelude and postlude will
be furnished by Prof. Di Mauro, accompanied by Miss Taylor at the organ.
The ceremony will commence at 11:43
p. m. Christmas eve.
BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
A

nice line of trimmed and untrlm-ruebats AT COST.
MRS. M. McCR EIGHT,
No. 210 South Second.

B.Stern.Propriltw

ist

CHRISTMAS COMING.

the

Bargain

December 25 Entertainment given
by young men of Methodist Splscopal

i

,
Entry Gabriel
strengthening focd.
tlx Homestead
160 acres In San
Cbaperito.
of
breast milk: is scanty or thin Miguel county.
Scott's Emulsicn will make il Coal Filing William C. Reld, of
East Las Vegas, 160 acres In San
rich and mere abundant.
Miguel county.
When mothers take ScottV
Notaries Appointed.
Emulsion the babies share in Governor Otero has appointed John
Pflueger. of Lamy, Santa Fe county,
the benefits. Thin babies grow and
Manuel Salazar, of Springer, Coliat. Weak babies get strong. fax county, notaries public.

Wllsend youal'uleto
SCOTT
'jU'M,

EVENTS.

o

anr'

n

COMING

d

The Union
Market

--

bf

W. H. HAHN

D.UEP!Sf

Keep you. eye on Demlng.
Demlng has Just been incorporated.
Demlng", the coming city of New

Mex-

ico.

Dentins has a magnificent school system,
Demlng. the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Demlng--, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng ia the great mining center of

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

COLUMBUS

street.

....Be Here...,

First Class Rooms and Board. Rates
Reasonable.
MRS. C. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.

Coney Island

RESTAURANT

The usual problem confronts you,
same old trouble as last year. Its
hard to find things to give men.
If you find it so a visit here will
help you to decide and afford you
relief. My store is full of articles il

the southwest.
Demlng water is chemically pure-equNo. 118 Railroad Avenue.
to Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased GO per cent in popBEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
ulation in four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
REGULAR MEAL8, 25c.
strong and healthy people.
Demlng
Investment ia
loi i will double
Short Order at Any Price.
and treble in one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
HCXOCOOCXXXXXXXX)COCXXXXX)CO
electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
18 IT
j.
nausea is five timea In excess of the supal

ply.
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gardens.
Buy lota and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
In Demlng good safe loana can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lota at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In leaa
than twelve montha.
In Demlng another good hotel is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng la a great health reault has no
superior In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be the great smelter center.
Two large planta will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lota when you can
get them in Demlng cheap now, with certain advance assured?
Agricultural landa In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
and regctablea of all kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities in the
west offered several years ago.
Deniing needs one hundred new houaea
to aupply the demand, and needa them
now. Thla demand contlnuea to grow.
Demlng ahlpa over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; is the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southweet and cattlemen all know this.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

...Christmas Will Soon....

HOTEL.

204 South Second

COAL DEALER

Run your eyes down this list
you win certainly struce something
he would be delighted to have:

Telephone Service

l

TOU WANT?

QUICK AND RELIADLEI

OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
8MOKINQ JACKETS,
GLOVES,
NIGHT ROBES,
SHIRTS,
HOSIERY,
MUFFLERS,
RAIN COAT8,
SHIRT PROTECTORS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
: iND TELEGRAPH CO.

uooooexxxyooooooaoacaooor''
MEN AND WOMEN.
1
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' " ''Arsit
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U for annttir!
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or .......
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When1 Christmas shopping we
would be pleased to have you
come herewith your troubles and
we'll flxjhim out.

t..

mti't
iii""i,
r POIM.II..U4. Nlim

,i.t
I
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rxprM. rreaHli), luf
no. .r 3 l.iU.
tiJ 7ft.
ifiulsx evDt on rguMt

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladies can dcin inl upon securli
permanent relief from Irregular i
painful periods by dhius these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes Ly purchasing only from uur agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lm
porters.
W. Y. Walton, i n scription druggist,
corner Railroad avmue and Third
street, Albuquerque. N. M., sole agent
tor Bernalillo coumty
iAiiJi,M1

NECKWEAR.
8USPENDER8,
COLLARS,
CUFFS,
BATH ROBES,
CAPS.
UMBRELLAS,
WHITE VESTS-HOUS- E
COATS.
SWEATERS. ETOs,

0

M- -

IVIANDELL

.... The Leading Clothier and Men's Outfitter....
110

WEST RAIL. ROA.D AVENUE

J

-- v
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Removal 8ale.
At Arthur Everltt's. Our prices remove the goods. Never have such bargains been off ere i as Christmas buyers
can obtain at onr store now. We have
tlie finest line of vatches in New Msxl-cand our prices caa't be approached.
An uncommon bargain in gentleman's
watches 13 our E!cin3 or Walthams in
solid gold cases, plain for $20, engrav
ed S18.53. Watches from $7.50 to $15.
Solid gold rings from $2 up. Precious
stones, cut glass, ellvcr end gold ware
novelties, s'lvcr b&ckcl brushes of all
varieties. A big &tock of hc'.IJay goods
that can't be cariiod over anl which
will go at a racrifice.

TICKET FORGERS.
Penitentiary Awaits Chicago Broker

-
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"Something: Useful"

o

and

Two

Companions.

EJiO OF KU8E

CAN DV CATHAHTIC

SWINDLE.

n

3

Oac of the greatest frauds perpetrated on western railroads culminated
In Judge Dreotano's court In the
Hon of tUree men for ticket forgery,
they will receive an indeterJar
minate scntcaco In the penitentiary,
says tho Chicago Tribune.
'
Three convicted at the close of a two
weeks' trial are:
Charles V. A Hard t, ticket broker at
1S2 Clark street.
Edward Farnum, railroad expert and
' chief forger for the conspirators.
James A. Donoghue, clerk employed
liy Allardt in bis ticket office.
Woman as State's Evidence.
Alesander T. Freeman, another employe of Allardt's, was acquitted. Maggie Moran, who also bad been indicted,
pleaded guilty, but as the other defendants were convicted largely on her evidence. It is proliable she will escape
con-Ti-

ANNUAL

c

punishment.
Before the verdict was returned the
defendants were arraigned in Judge
Even's 'court on Indictments charging
forgery, and Farnum pleaded guilty.
On petition of the defense the cases
were continued until December 8. .
To the Western Passenger association the result of the trial comes as a
pleasing victory. It assisted in apprehending the conspirators, and was rep.

0.000

BOXES

meatest m the Werfd
liver-spot-

room, but in an adjoining room for
weeks were a number of detectives.
They had arranged, the transom and
the walls so that they could see everything: in Farnum's room and hear the
conversation when Allardt or Maggie
Moran called. When they had gath
ered sufficient evidence they raided
the room and the office of Allardt, recovering thousands of forged tickets,
plates, dies, punches and the Instru
ments accessory to the making of

.

t

.

;

at great

aid to the scheme. His greatest work, though, was in changing
tickets. Punch holes were filled, new
punch marks were made, the destination was changed, dates, and descrlp- -

iTO

WORKING

GIRLS.

.

trade.

dry Roods store has
two very pretty windows. The nrrango-men- t
!a more for effect nnd to attract
rttentlon than to show tha class of
goods carried on in the inside. The
artist haa shown wonderful skill In
arrangement End the windows are attracting due attention. The artist in
th's cass is B. Frank Fillmore.
Mr. Lyons ha3 done himself 'much
credit in tho art of window dressing
by the arranging of his latest windows
at the EeonomlBt. In one window he
shows a pretty and appropriate Christmas scene, "Chiianood fancy of the sly
advent cf Kris Kringle through the
lire place" and in the other a fine dis
play of handsome winter fabrics.

'ihe

WHERE TO WORSHIP.
Conception church.
Immaculate
Early macs at 7 a. ra. High mass and
oerraon at 10 n. m. Vespers, conference, novena for the nativity of our
Savior and benediction at 7:30 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal church. Holy
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school
at 10 a. m. ' Morning prayer and ser
mon ut 11 a. m. Evening prayer and
sermon at 7:30 o'clock.
Lutheran church, 318 North Third
etreet. Rev. R. R'.chter, pestor. Sunday school at 10 a. m. German service
at 11 a. m. Ens'.Iea service at 7:30 p, m.
Congregational church, cast end of
viaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor. Preaching services morning and evening at
11 and 7:20 o'clock. Sunday school at

ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

cure dyspepsia ana all disorders aria-Iur- irom lndigeKt.on. Endorsed by physicians every where. Sold by all drugmining district.
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
Arthur Gilman, of tho Imperial laun package free by writing to W. II. Hookdry, Is enjoying a vi3lt from his father. er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly
George W. Gilman. who arrived Thurs & CO.. and B. H. Briggs & Co
day night, from Edison, Ohio.
The Maze on First street has two
very pretty windows. They are small
but well crowded with Christmas
goods of various varieties.
'
John Legler, of Wisconsin, arrived
in the city Thursday evening for a few
weeks' visit with his wife and daughter, who have been residents of Albu
of tbe
querque for several months.
Brojherhood
of Railroad
The bereaved husband and near rel
atives of Mrs. George C. Bowman, de
Trainmen
ceased, desire to thank their many
friends for the sympathy and assist
..Colombo Hall:.
ance they received during their late
bereavement,
'm.
rionday Evening
Albert Faber's windows are receiv
ing a whole lot of deserved attention.
Jan. 19, iooj
The gentleman has used ' good judg
Tor
Benefit of Sick
the
ment In the choosing of his articles of
and Disabled
display for his Christmas windows.
They are especially attractive to the
Brothers.
ladies.
...BerryDtvIn
Orchestra...
Mrs. Minnie Miller, grand secretary
for the Eastern Star Chapter, has reOcntlcm.il wits
turned from a trip to Aztec and Farm- Ulllai, II. (JO
ington, where, with Mrs. Jennie Bon
ner, of Raton, grand matron, Bhe assisted in instituting new chapters of
the order.
Indian curios, cblnaware and other
appropriate Christmas goods are the
features of the window displays of
"The Fair" on Railroad avenue. The
goods shown are choice in selection '
and a compliment to J. W. Malette,1
the proprietor.
The Racket, at the corner of Gold
avenue and Second street, has decorated windows fronting on both street
that the passersby cannot help but notice. The most attractive part about
Mr. Boatrlght's windows are the prices
displayed on the goods for sale.
Ira B. Bennett, the manager of the
American Lumber company, who was
here the other day, purchased the
Mrs. S. E. Rose property on West
Railroad avenue, adjoining the city
park, an'4 hopes to occupy It in a very
short tune with his family. Mr. Bennett is now on bis return to Detroit,

Mgr.
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O. W. STRONG & SONS

g
O

....ANNUAL....

BALL

close them out.

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

Wm. Farr

Until Chrlctmes we will offer cur
tire etock of Phctagraph Frames

en-

at greatly reduced prlcec to

215 RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Flour, Feed, Provision.. Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Sole

stents for San Antonio Lima.

T T

TTD

(

FREE MEDICAfi ADVICE

Every working- girl who Is not
well is cordially invited to write
Lynn, Mass.,
te Mrs. 1'liikham,
for advice J it is freely given, and
baa restored thousands to health.

-

Tto&s
Experience.
want to thank you for what you
I
stare done for me, and recommend
A,ydis 12. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all girls whose worlt
keeps them standing on their feet In
the store. The doctor said I must
top work ; he did not seem to realize
that a eirl cannot afford to stop work- My back achod, my appetite was
poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua
ticsa was scanty and very painfuL Ono
daf when sufTorinir I commenced to

Paines

'

take Iivdia 12. Pinkhain's Vegeand found that
table Compound,
helped me, 1 ooutinued its use, and
it
my
soon found that
menstrual periods
were tree irom pain ana natural ;
everyone Is arpried at the change in
ana, and I am well, and cannot be too
Tteful for what you have done for

Jankt Kims, 630 West
New York City. $ booo forft't
6ee
letter promt f swtaeaeM w.
tf mhlmtl of
aae,"
325th

liisa

8t,

T T3TDTJ1

The

Whitney

company

on

Take no substitute for it
dow
T&dlsk'HL Pinkham's Vegetable
the
cures.
Compound

that

Fiyt
113-11- 7

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
More! Looks Beatl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical I Full Measure!
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

Gold Avenue

I

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

No. 303

TH 1ST.

ELMO

Heating Stoves frcm $2.50 up
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves,
Art Squares, Crockery
Beautiful Iron Beds, Mattresses
and Springs

.Borradaile &

SAEPLB AND CLUB BOCSL

Brandies,

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

House Furnishings

Co..

JOSEPH BARNETT. Prop.
ISO W.

Railroad

'..

iWiuxruue.

New Process
Oil Heaters

Xmas Presents
That Afford Years
of Pleasure
are our new stock of Carriages,
Bug-

gies, Road Wagons, Phaetons, etc.,
Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes, Horse
Clothing, Whips, etc... Call on us and
see our large stock.

Jfo gas, no smoke.
The most economical In fuel.
Fully guaranteed.
Absolutely odorless.

CO

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL

win-

space of any business house in
city, and It has been used to a
good advantage in displaying Christ- -

Mutual Telephone

WHITNEY

Mich.

is street have probably the largest

LIGHT.

Wines, etc.

J. C.

North Third Street

PRESCRIPTION

Finest
WhlskUs,

;

117

-

with Comfort.

8

FOR CHRISTMAS

1

COOL.
Buy to Wear.
o pressure oa
Hip or Back.
No nnderslrapa.
Never move.

O

GAME AND POULTRY

,

Hernit

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Druggist.
117 West Railroad Avenue.

you will find here in great plenty if
you come earll enough. "Open"' weather has made good turkeys scarce; but
early comers will find their needs supplied turkeys, chickens, ducka, geese,
squirrels, rabbits, etc., meats of every
iiesirable kind beef, mutton, pork
ham, end alPklnds of bolognas and
sausages. Wo are prepared for Ohr4t-ma- s
V
catering in the meet line.

7

Retains
Severest

aa0

Photograph
Frames

UOHORS.

SILVER
TRUSC.

LIFE OR DEATH

the

Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.

L

f..; rtnw

physician, the nurse,, the drugs and
medicines. The drugs are our part,
and it is our constant aim by careful
buying, by the careful selection of the
best drugs and chemicals, and by the
utmost care In compounding them, to
play that part well. Correct diagnosis
ia. hardly more Important than that
the remedy selected should have the
effect expected of it.

Qoodt.

AMERICAN

jmugax.rrrygaaM'a&w.i,

ooooooooooooaooooa
Often hang on several things

Old Phone 247

FIRST

CARTS AND WHEELBAR
DRESSERS, TABLES, CHINA
CLOSETS, BEDS AND CHILD'S MORRIS CHAIRS. CALL AND SEE A
NICE XMAS STOCK.

O

DBALERS IN

8

AND CARRIAGES,

DOLL

ROWS, LITTLE RED CHAIRS, SMALL

,

Toti&Gradi
AND

and

... FURNITURE FOR THE CHILDREN...

)''' '"

,

Give us your order for your
Christmas Fruit Cake, only 40
cents per pound.
,i .! Both 'Phpnea
220 South Second St.

GRGWJFS

I

Divan

0000000001 000000000

StUUUUUttttUtUUUA
The New England,
BAKERY

.

Setteis

mM:m

O
Christmas
boxes 0
Handaome
0 FREE with every waist pattern at 0
0 $1.75 and over. LION STORE. 0

Get your photo'at, Wolfe's.

fresh
ery dayf fine Pastry a
Specialty.

fsji-rrasrs- ?
.V

avenue.

J

i. Plea
Bread,' 'Buns "and

i

Affidavit cigars, tho best in the weet,
a box, for the holiday trade, at
II. Westcrfeld & Bro.'s, 207 Railroad

ially welcome.
Christian Science. Services, at Odd
Fellows' hall Sunday mronlng at 11
o'clock.
Highland Methodist church, South
Arnt street, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sun-- '
day school at 10 a. m. Epworth league
at 6:20 p. in. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Good singing and helpful serdvlces. Everybody welcome. A
special Invitation to strangers. Bring r
your friends with you.
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead '
avenue. Christmas Sunday music and
sermens with a hearty invitation to all
friends and strangers to share in the
cheer and Joy. Solo by A. L. Newton-- .
In the morning violin solo by Robert
T. Blair, "Madrigalo", of Simonetti. In
the evening duet, fluto and organ, by
W. H. Jorth and son. The pastor's
morning theme is "The Word's Sun
Evening subject, "Any Room
rise.'1
for God's Christmas Gift."

F. W. MOHLMAN,

a

25 in

the passengers were made to .mcs roods, such en are carried in tha 10 ai m. Junior Endeavor at 2:30
order,, and in any way desired the i hardware line. Table ware is probably p. m.'l Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:80 p. m. All
ticket could be changed to suit the pur- - the most Important for the holiday are cordially invited. Strangers especFare urn's work was all done in his

1 f YA?.'

rv

Hon of

chaser.

Easy Leather Rocker
sy Chairs
Couches '

r

II. Westcrfeld & Bro. have a fine line
of mcerchauni and brier pipes at very
low prices. Sea our line before you
purchase.

D

-

s,

Hun Ired cl Useful'
the Home

Tlih:r-- i for

Holly v.rcaths, loose holly and wild
tmllax, plenty cf it. Pliancy's.
o- II Have you seen mat blue enameled
Steel ware a; the Albuquerque Hard
ware company's store. It Ip the most
beautifui iiiJ ornamental ware
sepn In AliiunU'ue.

A MILLION AMEBIC AN BEAUTIES keep their blood pure, their complexion soft and clear,
their breath eweet and their whole bodies active and healthy with CASCARETS Candy
Cathartlo. The quick effects of CASCARETS aa system cleaners and blood purifiers; their
promptness In curing' pimples, boils, blotches,
blackheads, and In sweetening- a
tainted breath, have become known through tho kind words of ladies who have triod them.
Hence the sale of nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. The quickest, surest, way to beauty
Is to cleanse the blood, for Beauty's Blood Deep. The first rule for purifying the blood is to keep
the bowels free, gently but positively. CASCARETS Candy Cathartlo are the only medicine
to do It All druggists, lOo, 25o, 60o. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped O C O.
Sample and booklet free-- Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Now York.
m

resented at the trial by an attorney. It
also engaged many detectives, who
Gathered evidence to aid the ctate. On
the other hand, an effort was made by
the ticket brokers, of this and other
cities to free the accused men. Assistant State's Attorney Olson conducted the prosecution. '.
Allardt Indicted Once Before.
The work of engraving, altering, and
selling tickets has been going on for tickets.
Tears, bnt detectives could not make a
James Ponoghuo played a minor
case against the persons responsible part
in the
as far as could be
lor the swindle. Once before Allardt shown. IIoscheme,
simply carried out, as a
closely
so
connected
with the clerk, the directions
"was
of Allardt, but Tie
fraud that he was Indicted and tried, was familiar
with the fraud and aided
hot the evidence was weak and he was in the work. Freeman was also , a
acquitted.
clerk, working beside Donoghue.
Allardt was the chief conBipartor, acIn the many years that the swindle
cording to the evidence. His office In was
successfully operated, every railClark street was merely a clearing road In
country
made a victim.
house for the distribution of the forged The bestthedetectives was
of
were
the
tickets. His clerkB aided in the work, set at work on the case androads
when the
and elsewhere he had tickets made to men were arrested and Indicted
no
order. Tickets bought by him were so pains were spared to convict them.
altered that they were readily taken From New York, San Francisco, Seat
by railroad conductors,
tle, Los Angeles, New Orleans, in fact,
It was charged by the state that A- ail large
cities, railroad employes were
llardt bad a complete engraving and brought
to add their testiprinting establishment where tickets mony to to Chicago
gathered against the pristhat
were mada In wholesale
lots. oners. .'.
'
This plan has never been found,
bnt plataa and the tickets printed are
among the things gathered in the raid
on the office and the rooms of the de- V ' LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
Ji
',,
fendants.
v.
Farnum did the work of altering the
tickets. His home and his office were
B. A. Sleyster is handing around
In a room at the Hotel Veley, where be noma pretty calendars advertising his
mad Maggie Moran, the state witness, fire insurance agency.
lived. They went under the names of
Mrs. B. Frank Fillmore is one of the
"W. T. and Agnes Davidson.
Allardt additional clerks at the store of O. A.
"Was suspicious of the woman,
and Matson & Co. during the holidays.
'warned Farnum agalnBt her.
W. A. Bayer, who is associated more
Farnum a Railroad Expert.
or less with W. S. Hopewell in a busi,' Farnum was a railroad expert and ness way, was up from the Hlllsboro

his knowledge of railroad methods was

W
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That's Our Idea of This
Year's Xmas Presents...

FoiithUrst rtreet

.

Albrqur rque, Few MexWo

OUR

Special Sal. Prices now en.
Stock is complete
ith latest atyiea.
Qualities ws guarantee
Terms awe make easy ta yeu ' '

J. KOEBER & CO.

tor. First

St. and Copper Ave,
Albuquerque, N. M.

--
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SANTA FE.

.

From the New Mexican.
Miss Anita Armljo has retnrne-home to Albuquerque after spending a
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Armljo.
Mrs. George M. Nichols, mother of
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has been vis
iting here for about six weeks, left for
Kansas City, Mo., where she wiil visit
Mrs. George .Caucus, another daugh

...THE FA I R ....
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Crockery, Glassware and
t hina in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware, Dclf-v;rTinware, Table Cutlery,
Lompp, Tea and Cofteo-th- e
best with premium.
Give us a call.

ter.

e,

J. W . MA LETTE

i

WHEN SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES
let him tread on carpets and rugs fit
for a Christmas kins. "3hort" on the
carpet line of household "stocks?" Get
"long" here carpets end rugs with or
without "margins,"- la many desirable
patterns and colors. You don't need
to "speculate" as to our wares they,
don't "fluctuate," but are reliable all
the time.
New styles and patterns arriving ev-- ,
.
'
&ry week..

Camp Clay Green of Spanish War
Veterans held Its annual meeting and
elected the following officers: Com
mander, W. E. Griffin, senior vice commander, P. B. Otero; junior vice commander, M. O. Llewellyn; adjutant,
J. B. Read; officer of the day, George
W. Armljo; trustees, J. A. Maaele and
V. C. Schnepple.
of North
A. H. Burke,
Dakota, and at present Inspector of
United States land and surveyor gen
erals' ofllces, was a passenger to Den
ver recently over the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad. He will return here
after New Year's and on the first Mon
day In January will begin his inspec
tion of the land and surveyor general's
offices here.
WOMAN.

CLEANLY

--

-

;''

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Snrnnd Street and Gold Avenue

Frank Tomei &Bros,
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD
Only snop in town

AVE.

Mich.
o

Crockery
Princess ware, better
than white granite, just as cheap.
& Co., 117 Gold avenue.

A lunch worth your while. The pop
the ular Saturday night lunch at the White
and Elephant.

In as
In

Imported
finest
Worsteds
Tweeds. Coeds from all the leadcon
Doa't forget the Berry-Devlaing cloth firms of Europe and
and dance at Orcuestrion hall to
cert
America.
night.
The best cloth display far Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
;
We solicit your patronage,
dressers. Satisfaction guar- Hall A Learnard Are Daily Expecting
anteed or no sale.
the Largest Shipment of Pianos
Ever Received In the Territory.
mm
Hall & Learnard are In receipt of a
letter from Mr. Hall, ttat!ng that the
carload of pianos were shipped by fast
fi eight and that the Chicago agent of
the Santa Fe assured him they will
O.
arrive In Albuquerque next Monday.
U.
v.
DEPOSITORY
A number, of these pianos are sold and
will be' delivered upon arrival of the
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and ths Atchisou. To-pek- a
car.
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Tha firm desire to announce that a
thorough canvass cf the city will be
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
made and any one Interested In the
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
purchase of a piano are requested to
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
call at the store or consult w'.th the
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W, Flour noy, vice presisalesman who will make the canvass.
Pianos will be sold for cash or on easy
dent; Frank McKee,' cashier;
terms. Before you purchase or place
- A B. McMillan
H. F. Raynolds, - -- - -- - your order for a new or slightly used
piano see Hall & Learnard about It.
They can save you money.
e

gen-tteme- n
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXU

w

Wood heaters, $2.00 up.
& Co., 117 Gold

Borradaile

avenue.
o

Best free lunch. That Is all.
Zeiger's Cafe tonight.

STATUARY

At

o
If you get your picture taken at
you
will
be pleased. Work
Wolfe's

guaranteea to please.

Open all day

Sunday.

A Fine Line Just Received

by Delayed
W ill go at; a Very L o w Price
See Our Windows tonigh- tCome and See What Our
Ebony Line is going
Prices Will Surely Suit You

One of those fine appetizing lunches
will be served at the White Elephant
tonight.

Froight-Th- ey

at--O-

flaynard,

A QUICK

--

ur

LOAN.

aiers
Pectoral

Hardcoal base burners. Just as good
as new, $8.00 to $10.00. Borradaile ft
Co., 117 Gold avenue.

theJeweler

Note Ail classified advertisements
or
"liners," otie cent a word tor
each Insertion, i Minimum charge for
any classified advertisement, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this "office not later iban S o'clock p. m. i

rai.r

Cherry

!

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
Headquarters for Carpets, Llnoltum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Punishing Goods.

HON BY TO LOAN

If he says Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is all right
for your hard cough, then
take it. We ere willing to
leave it with him. He has
the formula. Doctors h VC
known it for 60 years.

doctor.

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Witoout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATS before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OFEN EVENINGS.
LOAN CO.,
THE
HOUSEHOLD
t. C. ATE3 CO., lowtU. fCzMt.
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
A telephone message this morning
from the court house gives the InforFOUND.
mation that Tomas Werner, one of the
pair
A
FOUND
of gold rimmed specefficient clerks in the probate clerk's
tacles In front of Washburn's store,
office. Is all smiles. His wife has preon Tuesday evening. The finder has
sented hlra a fine baby boy, and mother
Automatic telephone 114.
and child are reported getting along
nicely.
LOST.

LOST Bunch of keys. Finder please
leave at this office and receive reward.
Conservative Investors Should Write LOST Black pocketbook containing
Us for Particulars.
money. Finder leave at tins office
The men who make money are I hose
and receive reward.
who realize an opportunity and grasp
Is
it. That our method
correct is best
WANTED.
attested by the fact that it Is, and has
A position to assist in fam-- .
WANTED
been, successful for five years, having
lly; can sew. Inquire 216 Vest Gold
never lost a dollar for any Investor.
"
avenue.
We offer the safest, best and richest
Experienced
housekeeper
WANTED
plan of Investment now before the pub
Call at 501 North Second
, and cook.
lic. It Is safe, reliable and conservastreet. J. C. Martin.
tive. Have never paid less than 5 per
3 young men from AlbuWANTED
cent dividends weekly. Do not conquerque
vicinity at once to pre- and
found us with the 'Got Rich Quick"
the government
concerns who are constantly falling. . pare for positions in
service. Apply to Inter-StatCorres.
Wo ask you to investigate us.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
yourself that we are reliable. We
have stood the test and are still paying WANTED Ten men In each state totravel, tack signs and distribute samand will continue to pay our dividends
pies and circulars of our goods. Salregularly.
ary $60 per month; $2.76 per day for
BENEDICT & COMPANY,
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
South Bend, Ind.
"To serve and satisfy" Is the lunch WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
motto at Zeiger's Cafe., Remember It
Address at once, with references, Al-- .
Is tontEht.
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
o
i
Going Fast.
Ohio.
Those silver tea spoons at $3.75 a set WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
up,
at Everltt's have' all been snapped
or lady in each county to manage
but he has many beautiful designs at
business for an old established house
$4.50 and $5.00 a set. There is scarcely
A
of solid financial standing.
a $10 tea set left but lovely sets at
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
fiom $10 to $20 are In stock. Just the
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
thing for a gift. Something especially
with all expenses direct from headfine In knives and forks can be secured
quarters. Money advanced for exat only $1.00 a BeWJrlple plate shell
penses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
cf the famous Rog&r make. Nothing - Chicago.
good
money
ever offered.
for the
to
Men to learn barber
WANTED
trade.- Special thirty day offer. More
Don't fait to lunch at the White
experience In one month than shops
Elephant tonight,
in one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
A nice line of trimmed and untrlm-meand positions when competent. Quick
hats AT COST.
and practical method. Our system Is
MRS. Mj McCREIQHT,
well known. Established In 1S93.
No. 210 South Second.
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago,
Wild turkey hinWfia the White Eleif you want to be a barber write,
tonight.
''"phant
Moler System Barber College
Albuquerque, N. M.
. ELEGANT
LINK OF LEATHER
AT
OOOD3 FOR CHRISTMAS
RE
FOR SALE.
DUCED PRICES. POCKET BOOKS.
CARD CASES, WRIST BAGS, NOV FOR SALE A new Montgumery-Warsewing machine; price $15. Inquire
EVERITT'S.
ELTIES.
305 Baca avenue.
Everything to furnish the home. FOR SALE Desirable corner lot, Coal
Borradaile & Co., 117 Gold avenue.
and Arno; new brick, seven rooms,
modern conveniences; steel and gas
If you do not buy much soap at a
ranges, combination fixtures and
time you buy often and It amounts to
shades to remain. H. T. Bogh, care
a considerable item In a year. See
water office.
soap
that you get a full sized cake of
SALE: Complete Job printing
that will do good work. Lenox Soap FOR
and newspaper plant;, material In
cakes have the size and no soap will
opportunity
fcood
good condition;
4
do more work.
now to establish plant on one of the
new railroads in tue territory. AdDon't fall to lunch at the White
dress Lock Box 314, Albuquerque,
Elephant tonight.

Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10.000
pounds. We wish to double that la 1902, and In order to do to wo are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE & 8ANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. Wo also have a full line of blended coffees
ct prices to ault from 20 cents up. Our SS cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be bad
As to teas. Everyone knows that

rxsoosreC000CKJCC
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ESTABUSMED

"OLD RELIABLE"
:

c

Carries the Larfaat
aa riMt 6iUa4va
Slock at ,

Flour, drain
nd Provisions.

o

-

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

,

Car lots

Staple 0 roceHcs
Ion ad saatbjwaat.

specialty'.

Open all day Sunday at Wolfe's
lery.

gal-

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
,
purposes, cheap. Address, The
Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.
Cltl-sen-

with-

0300000000000000000
0 Vou know and everybody else 0
0

N. M.

xooooo04Kcoeooo
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. &

NEW .MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Leather Rug3, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents I
OsX3X3XCCeCCC4K3C

oo.oooK

oooHioovoa)oex

m ALBUQUERQUE

Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

'

Sash, Dcors, Mouldings. Store Fronts.
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

vc00000

00.'

0000000000000000000

Atomizers filled with Opera
Bouquet Extract; very fine and
very pretty; $1.00.
Also High Class Perfumes in
fancy bottles and boxes from 25c
to $ J 0.00.

FOR RENT An elegantly furnished
front room, south exposure, with
privilege of bath, and with alcove.
Inquire at No. 315 West Lead ave
nue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, at 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Strong block.
MISCELLANEOUS.
watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Money refunded t not satisfactory. Send for illuatrV.ed catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.

DIAMONDS,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

WT6TmT6TreTyr?roT6Tr
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Nothing will be more appreel- - 0.
O
O ated by your wife or girl than one 0
O of those beautiful black dress pat- - 0

0
0

Prices to suit your purse.
LION STORE.

terns.

0
0

0000000000 000 000000
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen,

0OK0

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

i

f

Till III I

1

.

WVkUtlfli

(Incorporated)

ft

! WHOLESALE. GROCERS:

I

Wool, Hides, Pelts

I

We handle

,

K. C. Baking

Povderr

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

O silks Is beyond comparison.
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Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .... -

i

FOR RENT.
knows that our stock of black 0
Our O FOR RENT The Grant hall on West
prices do all the talking. LION 0
Railroad avenue for dances and enO
STORE.
tertainments. Inquire of Mrs: Rosa
Berry, 208 West Lead avenue..
FOR RENT Four room brick cottag
with bath and electric lights, $17 per
month. Water furnished. H. H. Til.
ton, room 20, Grant block.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally located;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen

1

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue
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FARfl AND FREIGHT WAOONS,

d

J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

W. Railroad Ave
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la the territory.

A. J. 1VIAL0Y, 214
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Christma Offer
3

Is a beautiful Rug and we are
showing an elegant assortment
cf fine Oriental, Wilton, Axmln-stcr, Smyrna, Body Brussels and
Tapestry Rug in carpet sixes
and smaller sizes that are as attractive as the lustrous colorings end the artistic patterns of
the Rugs.' We aer also showing
fine lines of Sofa Pillows, Poetic rea, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lace
Curtains.

FOR MAKING
MONEY.

office.

Still a Growing'

Most Appropriate Xmas Gift

A

Our Special...

BX0CCCCC30tO000

USER

ALBERT

PERSONAL PhOPEKTY L0AN3.

Talk this over with your

is often a necessity. The Household
Don't let Saturday night pass
Loan Co. w'll accommodate you. Grant
out lunching at Zeiger's Cafe.
Building; open evenings.
Saturday
The White Elephant's
night lunch will be Berved In elegant
style.

1

CLASSIFIED ADS.

J?

OPPORTUNITIES

Erroneously Thinks By Scouring Her
Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.
Cleanly woman has an erroneous
Idea that by scouring the scalp, which
removes the dandruff scales, she Is
curing the dandruff. She may wash
her soplp every day, and yet have dandruff her life long, accompanied by
falling hair, too. The only way in the
world to cure dandruff is to kill the
dandruff germ, and there is no hair
preparation tnat will do that but New-bro'- s
Herplcide. Herplclde killing the
dandruff germ, leaves the -- air free to
ktow as healthy nature Intended. Destroy the cause, you remove the effect.
Kill the dandruff germ with Herplclde.
Send 10 cents In stamps for sample to
The Herplcide Co., Dept. "F," Detroit,

Dor-radail- e

.ch employ

first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience
lectlng the latest novelties

...
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GXEAT

BIND,

Houses

UlM ALBUQUERQUE,
,

at

N. M.f EAST LAS
N. M. AND GLOR- -

VEGAS,

.

i

eta; n. m.

-

THIRD STREET

Meat Market-knW ircsh end San Meals
STEAM SAUSAGE HCTCBY.

EM1L KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N. THIRD

8T&HXT

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED aV DOMESTIC WINZS A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest end Best Imported and Domestle Cigars
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Conductor Hook Is reported sick. t
K. Oberlag has bepn stationed at
Winona as operator.
Brakeman Frank Yoakum and wife
hare returned from a visit to Chicago.
W. H. Mann, who Is well known at
"Winslow, has been appointed agent at
Navajo Springs.
J. W. Risque, assistant to Engineer
of Tests W'ickersham, of San Bernardino, paid a brief visit to Winslow this
week.
Mr. Jamison, of Los Angeles has
taken the position of coal accountant
in Superintendent Milliard's office at
Winslow.
T. D. Powers has resigned his position In Superintendent Hlbbard's office
at Winslow end has gone to Needles.
Mr. Howell Is hid successor.
Conductor E. H. Sweet, of San Mar-ria- l,
stopped off in the city this morning between trains while en route to
Topeka to spend Christmas
with
friends.
Had a Good Time.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account of

pains in his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He says: "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
yon in condition for the party. I
bought a bottle and take pleasure in
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell Is a resident of Summer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for
ale by all druggists.
WANT MORE BUILDINGS.

tan Bernardino

Wculd
Have More
Santa Fe Shops.
The mechanical department of the
Santa Fe has prepared Its annual
statement of permanent needs of the
company. The report 01 the coast
lines, which includes Los Angeles division and San Bernardino, Is already
in the hinds of Gsneral Manager
Wells, who wi'i! lcrward It to the company's main cilices the first of the
year. Among the recommendations of
Importance for San Bernardino include
a new store house, the completion of
the roundhouse, and the building of a
new set of scrap bins. As the round
house now stands it describes the third
of a circle, although pits are built cov
ring a semi-circlIt is recommended
that the house be continued, covering
all of the pits.

Fell a Deadly Attack.
"My wife was so ill that good physic
lans were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
New Life Pills." They work wonders
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure
constipation, sick headache. 25c at all
druggists.
$4,000,000

DEPOT.

Washington Railroads Get Permission
to Build a Palace.
The house on Tuesday passed the
enate bill for a union railroad station
in Washington to cost $4,000,000. The
station Is to be situated north of the
present site of the Baltimore Sc Ohio
depot at Delaware and Massachusetts
avenues and in front of it is to be a
large plaza park. The Pennsylvania
railroad by the terms of the bill is to
remove its tracks from the Mall and
leach the site of the proposed station
through a tunnel to run between the
capltol and library buildings. '1 be government is to pay the Pennsylvania
$l0,(i(j) and the Baltimore & Ohio
$CO0,0C0 In addition to providing for
fie pla.y, park.

i.

The Pride of Heroes.
last war wrote
'o say that for scratches, bruises, cuts,
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
Lest in the world. Same for burns,
scalds, bolls, ulcers, skin eruptions
.
It cures or no pay. Only
25c at all druggists.

1

Many soldiers in the

and-piles-

Horders of the common stock of the
Korfolk & Western railroad yesterday
teeelved a
dividend of 1
per cent. This is an advance of V4 of
1 per cent over the last
dividend, which was 1 per cent, declared In June last, and puta the stock
on a 3 per cent basis. Dividends on
the common stock of the Norfolk ft
Western began last year, 2 per cent
being paid In that period.
semi-annu-

semi-annu-

To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn.
First soak it In warm water to soften
it, then pare It down as closely as possibly without drawing tue olood and
apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice
dally; rubbing vigorously for five minutes at each application. A corn plaster should be worn for a few days, to
protect It from the shoe. As a general
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm is
For sale by all druggists.

President Kendrlck Has

Character in the Gait

Big Task

Yes, Phillips

on Coast Llnea.

Brooks

said

he could tell an insured man
"The conference now being held
Third Vice President Kendrlck by his step, and when a man is

DUNBAR'S

and a committee of six engineers, selected by the Santa Fe employes, is not
held solely for the purpose of readjusting the wage schedule, but It Is more
In the nature of a general revision of
the forty or more articles which regulate the working day of the employes,
number of hours that shall be put In,
end other detailed matter. In addition
to fixing the wage schedule."
The aliove announcement was given
out by Mr. Kendrick's secretary, at the
close of an all day' session of the committee In the office of Oeneral Manager
Wells in the Conservative Life building, says a dispatch from Los Angeles
of December 16. The task which Mr.
Kendrlck has undertaken Is no light
one, as each of the forty or more
has to be gone over separately
ana revised to meet present conditions.
As many of the articles have not been
changed for more than three years, the
amount of labor that is required to
straighten them out can best be judged
from the fact that although the conferees have been in session three days,
less than half the articles have been
reached. The question of wages has
not yet been reached. Yesterday the
committee labored on the number of
hours that shall constitute a day's
work. The hremen are to be heard
separately, and it Is expected that Mr.
Kendrlck will be ready to meet them
next week. The revised schedule is
mado necessary by changes in the
company's lines and time schedules
within the last two or three years, and
the concession that will be made, it is
said, will be along the same lines as
granted recently by the Southern Pacific company to its employes. Just
what these changes will amount to
cannot be summed up until the conference has ended.

insured amply in The Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of New
York, he says by his bearing:
"I am insured in the strongest
company, and I do not worry
about tnc future of my family
or my business if I should die,'

A Timely Tcpl.
M this season of cough and colds
it is well to Know that Foley's Honey
and Tar is the greatest throat and lung
remedy. It cures quickly and prevents
serious results from a cold. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

!:

Pentium iiheaters burn less
fuel, give more beat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney company.

are looking: for a
suitable present

Atof

The
Tilt Mutual Life tmuraiK-- Company
f New York exceed thoe of py other life insurants)
company in existence.
They arc over

HEAL
ESTATE

COLUMN

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uood Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Interest

$352,000,000

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
It hu paid
orer
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
, Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT 4 room brick, East Railwhich U more than any other life Insurance compaej
in the world has disbursed.
road avenue; 118 per month.
FOR RENT Broom adobe, corner
for "When Shall I Insurer"
Write
Lewis avenue
Williams street.
The Mutual Life Insuranc FOR RENT 2 and
rooms over San Jose
Company of New York
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
Kichaid A. MsCohdt, Preside.
houses; modern Improvements; 6
Darby A. Day, Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M.
rooms each, at $20 per month.
There was a wreck on the Santa Fe FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
at Kennedy the other afternoon, which
locations.
was caused by a draw-heapulling out.
When the two cars came together the FOR SALE New cement built house,
draw-heawater heated, tinted Inside and out,
was broken and dropped on
and
in every respect; 8
the track. Two cars were smashed,
rooms and bath room; brick sidebut the damage would Rave been more
walk, Bluher system, on corner.
serious had the train been going at a
Price, $5,500.
high rate of speed.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
of the Santa Fe Central railway, left
feet. Price, $1,100.
for Chicago on business connected
with the company. It Is understood he FOR SALE Corner lot, '50x100 feet,
has gone to arrange for the transporta
Hazeldlne avenue and Third street.
tion of many tons of steel rails over FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead avenue and First street.
the Santa Fe railway to Kennedy to be
FOR SALE
used in track laying.
brick house,2 lots
60x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
W. W. Hutton, of Las Vegas, chair$1,800. A bargain.
man of the railway conductors' association, and R. E. Scott, of Topeka, FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
'
at a bargain.
Don't be imposed upon by taking chairman of the order of railway trainFOR
men,
SALE Good business lots on
city
are
busiimportant
on
in the
substitutes offered for Foley's Koney
Gold avenue.
They
ness.
were
councillng
a
with
and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy.
number of the local railroad people at FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
William Dunn, the assistant foreman the Alvarado this morning.
at the Winslow round house, has gong James H. Kennedy is in jail at Lin- FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
to ElBinore Hot Springs, Cal., to re- coln because he is unable to furnish
on land about three miles out; will
cuperate from his recent accident and ball In the sum of $1,500. He was arsell for part cash and balance at 8
the attack of grip which followed. J. rested between Corona and Torrance
per cent.
F. Murray is filling Mr. Dunn's position on the charge of stealing fencing posts
FOR
SALE On a desirable corner In
company.
from
railroad
the
He
owns
a
meanwhile.
brick house,
Fourth ward,
ranch between the two stations and It
with bath room and all modern conA kidney pr bladder trouble can al- was alleged he has been using the
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney posts to fence in his land.
He was
cement sidewalks and lawn.
held to the grand Jury.
Cure in time. Alvarado Pharmacy.
FOR SALE On North First street,
o
The Flagstaff Sun says:
frame house, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
CHAMBERLAIN'S
The tie
pickling plant of the Santa Fe Pacific 8TOMACH AND LIVER TABLETS.
for $1,100; can be bought on installRailroad company was destroyed by Try them
ments If purchaser desires.
Are on Tuesday night of last week.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
When you fell dull after eating.
The building was a total loss and the
woolen mill; also some acreage on
When you have no appetite.
machinery badly damaged. The plant
North Fourth street.
When you have a bad taste in the
had been running steadily for the past mouth.
FOR SALE
brick house and
two months, and was about to close
bath room; good stable, chicken
When your liver is torpid.
operations for the winter. The Are
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
When your bowels are constipated.
was supposed to have originated from
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
When you have a headache.
sparks from a locomotive engine.
is a snap.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite, FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
Foley's Honey and Tar positively cleanse
with bath, good stable. Lota 150x142
and Invigorate your stomach
cures all throat and lung diseases. Refeet, In Highlands. Price, $1,800.
regulate your liver and bowels.
and
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy. For
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
sale by all druggists.
North Fourth street; bath room;
H. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
What s in a Name?
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
Everything is in the name when it has been troubled with a disordered
walks.
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. stomach, says: "Chamberlain's Stom
DeWItt ft Co. of Chicago, discovered. ach and Liver Tablets do me more FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
some years ago, how to make a salve good than anything I have ever taken."
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for For sale by all druggists.
Good house and stable. The place
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
Melinl &
leader, "Alvarado
is in a fine location, near Mountain
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns. Club" whisky,Eakln's
is the product of one of
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitfs the oldest registered
property; will be sold cheap.
distilleries in the
Salve has no equal. This has given state of Kentucky. This whisky is
Good lodging house; also
SALE
FOR
rise to numerous worthless counter-felts- . aged in wood at least eight years begood lodging and boarding house.
Ask for DeWItt's the eenulne. fore being placed on the market. It Is FOR SALE
Fine house of 7 rooms.
J. H. O Rielly & Co. B. H. Brlggs & mild and exquisite in flavor,
Just the
with oath room, furnished; la Highthing for family and medicinal purlands; splendid location; trees, staposes. Sold in bulk or bottles. Melinl
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
Joyce,
nassenger
Malone
traveling
cash $50j, balance on Installments
agent for the Colorado Midland rail & Eakin, 111 South ilrst street.
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
way, with headquarters In San Fran
W. L. Brackett 6. Co.,
until paid.
cisco, Cal., spent a day in Flagstaff. the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
While there he met for the first time nue, between Second and Third streets, FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electrle lights,
since their boyhood days. H. C. Hlb- - have received a new rubber tiring
and all modern Improvements, in a
ben. Both were raised in the same machine and guarantee their work.
fine location. Price, 5,500.
Ohio town, and they personally re- They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
FOR 8.LE The Kimball place, on
newed their
friendship.
Twelfth street; 4 lots, 7 room house;
The Mutual uuuaing association of
A Million Voices.
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Albuquerque is managed at a verj
Could hardly express the thanks of small expense. The stockholders and
Prire. $2,250.
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis borrowers thereby deriving the special FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
ten why: A severe cold had settled benefits that most loan association!
Third street, between TIJeras road
on his lungs, causing a most obstinate pay to their officers and solicitors.
and Marquettd avenue; good locacough. Several physicians said he had Buy some stock in the series
tion for business.
consumption, but could not help him begun in October, take out a loan and FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
When all thought he was doomed he own your home by making small
brictc uouse, with all modern imbegan to use Dr. King's New Discovery moutbly payments, Instead of paying
provements and will be sold cheap.
for consumption and writes: "it com- rent. A. E. Walker, secretary.
FOR SALE
urltk house near
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
Acorn base burners. The world's
shops, with good stable and other imnow weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
provements, on a corner; will be sold
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung standard. Whitney Comapny.
at a bargain.
troubles. Price 60c and $1.00. Trial
Plumbing.
bottles free at all druggists.
We have added a plumbing depart FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
Conrad Stumpf, who was formerly ment and tin shop to our business.
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
you
anything
in
have
this line FOR
located at Navajo Springs, is now sec- When
SALE 4 room frame house on
placdone see us about it before
tion foreman at Ash Fork. His Albu to beyour
North Fifth street; $1,000; good loAlbuquerque
ing
Hard
order.
querque friends are glad to learn of
cation.
ware company.
his continued prosperity.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
We are sola agents tor Wheeler &
Homestead Entry No. 4808.
,
Whson sewing machlues. Albert
ranches for sale.
Notice for Publication.
305 Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boardDepartment of the Interior, Land Of
ing house In a good location and cenTin, gaivamseo
iron and coppei
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. Cth,
trally situated, near depot and shops.
compa
Albuquerque
Hardware
work.
1902.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
Notice is hereby given that the fol ru.
avenue and Seventh street.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
The Peninsular Is a heater and ven FOR SALE 6 room brick house; lot
of his Intention to make final proof in tilator. Whitney Company.
50x142 feet; $1,500.
support of. his claim, and that said
FOR SALE 7 room house, North Sec
F. A. Jones, E. Ml., C. E.
proof will be made before the pro
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
Consulting Mining Engineer
bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at Al
FOR SALE nrlck house,
with
Geological
Survej
U.
S.
Field
assistant
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th,
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1903, viz: Frank I). Jones for the
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
Correspondence solicited.
sec. 21, NVi NE V. NE
SB M BE
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
NW M. sec. 28, T. 10 N.. R. 3 E.
Cut Flowers.
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
IVES, THE FLORIST.
He names the following witnesses to
brick house and stable, modern improve his continuous residence upon
provements; alfalfa) lots of fruit,
The Lenox Soap is a good honest
land,
and cultivation of said
viz:
soap from the Ivorydale factories
wind mill and tank; will be sold
George Oxendlne, of Albuquerque, where Ivory Soap is made. Your gro
cheap.
N. M.; Bradner Jones, of Albuquerque, cer keeps
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms,
it
N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of AlbuquerGoo J location; cheap.
que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer
every
Orders taken for
known make
que. N. M.
of stoves and. ranges. Albuquerque
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
Hardware comrmy.
Policy-holde- r!

$569,000,000

to send East something that will be appreciated something
cha acteristic of the country something "INDIAN," you will
have no trouble in finding just what you want in our store.
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positively have the largest and best selected stock of
Indian Goods in the World
WE ARE MAKING AN ESPECIALLY LOW PRICE
ON NAVAJO BLANKETS AND DRAWN WORK

The Hyde
Exploring Expedition
--

OPPOSITE ALVARADO
HOTEL

205 S.

First Street

The following are some of the many

CHRISTTIAS

PRESENTS
to be had at the

No Name Store,

and

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

old-tim- e

Fa-ber-

d

Tlie occupants ol the western row of
cottages south of the railroad track at
Wirsicw have received notice from the
Santa Fo company that if agreeable to
the tenants the houses will be remod'
eled into single cottages.

If you

n

Fn

E. H. .DUNBflJt.

Leather and Celluloid Goods
Toy Wheelbarrows
Beautiful Pictures
Hocking Horses
Games of all Sorts
Fancy Stationery

ts
Doll Buggies and
Iron Wagons
Wooden ,Wagons
Dolls
Medallions
Go-Car-

Fancy China

and other goods too numerous to
mention all at bargain prices

r

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

NO NAME STORE
Ralph Springer, Prop.

116 West Gold Ave

1
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The Big Store With Little

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY
5

4

rift

8

Price-- )

111

rmnimhnmnntTniiMiinrnrrm

HOLIDAY
HANDKERCHIEFS

MEXICAN DRAWN
2

WORK

BP

Embroidered, Initiai.il Hemstitched, and
Lace Trimmed. We have prepared with
t'le greatest stock we have ever shown.
bpecial Values in Handkerchiefs put up in
boxes from 10c a box and upward,

A large assortment of Doiles, Center
Tieces,

Handkerchiefs,

Lunch and

Table Cloths at Low Prices.

(fnWWffTfTTfT rv m m

MEXICAN CARVED
LEATHER GOODS

l"

3L

nit t rraircTfffl

--nr.

SILKS MAKE HAND-

PRACTICAL GIFTS

Finest line of Guaranteed Silks
lor Dresses and Waists we have
tver put on lor a Christmas gale.

D1

run miiinuiimimmnrmfn
LINENS ARE MOST

SOME PRESENTS
--

'

We have Table Linens and

RIBBONS

v

Suitable for every conceivable
and' particularly for Holiday use.

fron io cents up. We
have a new indestructible Doll at 25c.
"shown before'

novelty.

,,:

new color.

a new

,,
pu.-pose-

very

,

,

,

,

.

s

at v(;y desirable price and

A big assortment

Something riever

Naf-k'n-

quality.

DOLL STOCK
V

f

A Big Assortment and Low Prices.
Chatelaine Bags, Belts, Coin Purses,
Pocket Book?, Tobacco Pouches,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Picture
Frames, Wrist Bags, etc.

Mnmns
Petti oats

An

'

Kid Gloves and Golf

Gloves

In Fine Handsome Silk and Mercerized
Satins at all prices in all qualities.

AH

the New Colorings and Black, and at
Our Usual Low Prices.

Dress Goods

A

Boas

We are showing many new and beiutiful
color effects and 'handsome line of blacks.

Of every desirable

ers

Fur and Ostrich Featheither one makes anideal present. j

Or
AN6

6s

v
56

?6

6t

:0

FOR THE BOY OR HIS FATHER.

Smoking
Jackets
Neckwear
Men's
Hosiery
MAKE

THE
HOLIDAY

MOST

UCEFUL

A Nice

69,

Suit or
Overcoat;

6o

PRESENTS

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT LINE

It
-

Clothing,
Furnishing floods, Hats and

Golden Rule

Fcr Men's and

Dry Goods Company

Shoes 'go to the

TheBI Store With Little
Prices for everything

.By

.ru3-- 2

Man, Woman or
Child Wears.

that

Boys

Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company
Th3 Bis

tore With Little Prices

if

Tilt
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cent conference, the societies thus

CLEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR

y

-- AND KINDLING...
HMiM

AT

MMH

John S. Beaven's

Anton 16

ers of Grant county gave $100 toward
the cost of the road, and the balance
Pantocho Fell Off a Wagon was raised by the ranchers on the rivand Wu Run Over.
er and merchants in Silver City.

Antonio Pantocho, 7 years old.-wakilled Saturday near South Spring. He
waa riding on a heavy wagon with his
father and In some manner fell off,
striking on his head and breaking his
neck. The wheels of the wagon passed
over his body. The father hurried to
town with him, not knowing he was
s

dead.

A Cold Wave.

The forecast of sudden changes In
tha .weather serves notice th:t a hoarse
volca and a heavy cough may Invade
Um sanctity of health in your home.
Cautious people have a bottle of One

Minute Cough Cure alwaya at hand.
B. H. Wise, Madison, Ga. writes: "I
am Indebted to One Mlaute Cough
Cure for my present good Letlth, and
probably my life." It cores coughs,
colds, LaGrlppe, bronchitis, pneumonia
and all throat and lung troubles. One
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm,
draws out the Inflammation , heals and
aoothea the mucous membranes and
strengthens the lungs. J. H. O'Rlelly
Co. B. H. Briggs
Co.
CHILDREN ABANDONED.

Father Waa Working Under an

Assum-a-

d

Name and Could Not Be lround.
There are five children at Roswell
who seem to be abandoned. About two
weeks ago a man arrived there from
Durant, Indian Territory, arc ompanled
by the children who, he claimed, belonged to a man named McMahon, who
abandoned Its second wife at id left in
her charge the five children bj' his first
wife. He had gone to RoswelH and secured worft nnder an assume id name.
He then wrote for the children to be
brought to him. but on' their r jrival he
cculd not be found. The child ren were
throw on the town and homes have
been found for them, while farther efforts are being made to locate the

father.

A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
A. H. Tanrnes, a well Icnown coal
operator of Buffalo, O., write: "I have

been affllcated with kidney and bladder trouble for years passing: gravel or
atones with excruciating pnln. I got
no relief from medicines until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result waa surprising. A tew doses
atarted the brick dust like Une stones
and now I have no pain across my kid-- 1
ur J IUU icvi um m uew luma. 1 1 umm
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvar-ad- o
Pharmacy.
NEW WELL AT RiTON.
Machinery on the Way to Put One
Down on the McKowm Ranch.
A. C. Majors, secretary of the New
Mexico Oil and Gas com pany, has returned to Raton from Colorado, where
he purchased a new well outfit. Work
of drilling on the McKo rn ranch will
begin within the next
weeka. The
point selected by the co mpany for putting down the well Is believed to be
the most favorable in the field. Mr.
Majors says there is n abatement in
the operations In the Boulder oil fields
and aeveral paying wells have recently been opened up. F.aton expects to
exceed Boulder.

to

cures eick,

headache. Indigestion and constipation. A
Mokl Tea positively

delightful herb drink. Removea all
eruptions of the akin, producing a perfect complexion or money refunded.
25e and 60c. Write to us for for free
sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co.. Buffalo.
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B. H.
Briggs ft Co.
u

I

NEW ROAD OPENED.
Eleven Miles Cut Off Between Silver
City and the Mlmbres River.
The new road from Silver City to the
Mlmbres haa been completed and
thrown open to traffic. It shortens the
distance between the two point overeleven miles. The county commsBsIon-

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests all classes of food, tones and
streygthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
stomach troubles and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol rebuilds wornout tissues, purifies, strengthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov.
G. W. Atkinson, of W. Va., says: I
have used a number of bottles of Kodol
and have found it to be a very effective
and, Indeed, a powerful remedy for
stomach ailments. I recommend It to
my friends. J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co. B.
H. Briggs ft Co.
Died Together In Bed.
In Chase creek canyon, near Clifton,
Arizona, a short time ago, Gabriel Val-dea foreman of the Arizona Copper
company, and his mistress, Leonone
Marquez, were murdered by means of
dynamite. The explosive was placed
against the wall of the adobe house
occupied by the pair, and lighted about
2 o'clock in the morning.
The explosion was a terrific one, not only
tearing down the house, but fairly dismembering the bodies of the two unfortunates, who were in bed. A part
of the man's head was blown across
the street through the window of a
shop.
The man bore a fairly decent reputation, and was considered at good
workman. The only explanation is
that the deed was committed by some
Mexican whom he had discharged from
his gang at the smelter.
i,

and mayest thou have riches and honor!" Then they throw over him grains
of 'corn. Presently the young tree is
placed upon the coals, morning, which
they salute by repeated firing of a pistol.
The national dish in Persia is pork.
The poorest family in Servla will pinch
themselves all through the year so as
to have money enough to buy a pig at
Christmas. Skewered to a long piece of
wood, the p!g is turned over a blazing
fire until cooked, the guests watching
the procees with increasing Interest.
After dinner stories are told and songB
sung. Santa Claus, who In the person
cf an honored guest, is present to receive instead of to give presents, departs, after the feast, decorated with a
long ring of cakes around b!s neck and
laden with such gifts as his friends can
bestow.
A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba,
Australia.)
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
last two months, and It has effected
a cure. I have great pleasure In
it.-- W.
C. Wockner. This
is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith that
othera may try tho remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.
t

n

An Adverse Report.

It is understood the rural mall route
which was asked for by the people on
the lower Gila will not be Inaugurated.
An agent visited the proposed route
and is said to have made an adverse
Report From tno Reform School.
report because there is no bridge over
J. G. Gluck, superintendent, Prunty-tow- the river. It has been thought for a
W. Va., writes: "After trying long time that the route was absoluteall of the advertised cough medicines ly secured.
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Saved at Grave'a Brink.
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir"I know I would long ago have been
ginia Reform school. I find it the most
effective and absolutely harmless." in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-soof Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
Alvarado Pharmacy.
been for Electric Bitters. For three
ears I suffered untold agony from the
Rich Old Man Slain.
Last Saturday, Patrick Lynch, one forms of indigestion, waterbrasb, stom- of the best known cattlemen In Aravai-p- a ch and bowel dyspepsia. But this excanyon, Graham county, Arizona, cellent medicine did me a world of
was found in his house dead. Murder good. Since using it I can eat hearthad been committed. A single bullet ily and have gained 35 pounds." For
had done the work, passing through Indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach,
the body near the heart. It appeared liver and kidney troubles Electric Bitas though Lynch had been shot out- ters are a postive, guaranteed cure.
side his house, and that he had. suc- Only CO centa at all druggists.
and securing a
ceeded in
FILLED WITH SHOT.
double barreled shot gun, which he
was unable to fire, however. Lynch Careless Handling
of a Gun Wounds r
was 89 years of age and had been a
Mother
and
Two
Children.
resident of Arizona for more than thirMrs.
ty years. He was more than well to dren, J. H. Brumley and her two chilEdward and Plennle, are sufferdo and was believed to have had at ing from gunshot
wounds as the result
least $10,000 In cash in the house. A of a careless handling
of a gun by Lee
traveling dentist was arrested, charg- Brumley.
The
live In
families
ed with the crime, but is believed to Tree, eight miles from Carlsbad, Lone
and
be innocent.
last Sunday morning the mother and
COUGHS AND COLD3 IN CHILDREN her two children were standing by a
table while Lee Brumley was sitting
Recommendation of a Well Known on the opposite side of the room. The
gun was accidentally discharged and
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's the shot struck the stove, glancing toCough Remedy for almost all obstinate wards the group of three. Mrs. Brumconstricted coughs, with direct results. ley received two shots. Edward five
I prescribe it to children of all ages. and Plennle ten. None of them were
Am glad to recommend it to all in fntally injured.
need and seeking relief from colds
and coughs and bronchial afflictions. Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
It is
and safe in the hands
C. W. Lynch, prominent citizen of
of the most unprofessional. A universal panacea for all mankind. Mrs. Winchester, Ind., writes: "My little
Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D.. Chi- boy had a severe attack of membrancago, 111. This remedy is for sale by ous croup, and only got relief after
taking Foley'a Honey and Tar. He got
all druggists.
relief after one dose and I feel that it
CHRISTMAS IN SERVIA.
saved the life of my boy." Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
How They Celebrate in Servia, Across
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
the Big Waters.
In Servla they keep Christmas eve In ball at Colombo hall, December 26.
a somewhat peculiar way. The father Tic kets 60c, at Whitson's music store.
of the family goes Into the woods and
No tuberculosis oreservaltne or colcuts down a straight young oak, choosing the most perfect be can find. He oring In Matthews' Jersey ml IK
brings It in saying, "Good evening and
Bring-- In your tinware and have It
happy Christmas," to which those pres- repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
ent say, "May God grant both to thee,
c

VON!? mraoiraey toacCi
If you

Spreading Presbyterian ism.
The Presbyterian general assembly's
evangelistic committee will try to get
Into Congregational New England. In
these states Presbyterians are few.
Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, who has
JUst resigned a metropolitan pulpit to
become head of this movement, says
work Is being pushed through presby-terlal- ,
synodical and assembly committees, and tho purpose is first to
arouse Presbyterians and then, if possible, to get hold of
So far, about forty evangelists have
been hired, John H. Converse, the
Phldalephla locomotive builder, furnishing money to pay their salaries.
Money Is also used to hire supplies
for pulpits of pastors absent as working evangelists.
These forty professionals are laboring in the middle
west. Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Minnesota and the Dakotas are being canvassed, and individual ministers in all
states appealed to. Iowa and Indiana
prove most responsive to date, and
the headquarters of the movement reports large accessions to Presbyterian
churches in those states. Some questions are being asked whether it is
possible to force Interest after this
manner, but the committee replies
that results thus far Justify the emTrained Men for Y. M. C. A.
A new profession has grown up be- ployment of modern methods. Similar
cause of the extension of the Young efforts last year and the year before,
Men's Christian association work in although on not quite so extensive
this country, and the trained Y. M. C. scale, failed.
A. secretary is now considered as imOpen uoor Missions.
portant a personages if the member
It ! probable that a new missionary
of any of the older 'professions. The agency of Methodists,
started tentaassociations now employ 1.714 trained tively during
the current year, will be
secretaries, physical, educational and made permanent.
This agency has
religious work directors and boys'
been given the name "open door," a
secretaries, and the demand for th?se "und
created to bridge over times ol
trained men in every year for greater deficiency,
and to take advantage of
than the supply. The association has special
emergencies on the mission
two training Behoofs, one in Chicago
fltld8. .Attached to it arc a large numand the other In Springfield, Mass., and
bers
of officers whose duty it is to see
each has a three years' course, the
two schools graduating about twenty-fiv- there Is always something in tne fund.
men annually. That this number Bishop Thoburn has been a leading
Is far two small Is shown by the fart member of the new plan. He has been
that last year the demand of the asso- n the United States because of his
ciation was for 347 trained men. As- jwn illness and that of his wife. He
is now In the best of health, however,
sociation leaders declare that it woul
and has returned to India. With him
b.e possible to double the number of
associations in a very short tlma were lelt out, Ithe new open door commls-i!i.will e all of the old members and
the properly qualified men needed for
secretaries and directors procurabie. aou.e new men ndded, especially to
The training school at Chicago has represent the middle west. There Is
about eighty students, and that ot to be a meeting of the commission on
Springfield about ninety. The latter December 16, when it is said the plan
school has a fine equipment, with a will be made permanent Some travellarge athletic field and gymnaslm and ing secretaries will be named, whose
the most complete physical laboratory duty will consist in increasing Interest
in existence for the study of physical in missions among Methodists, and it
may be a resident secretary will be
training.
named for the head office. The open
Reformed Church of America.
door fund Is one of the new features
The Reformed Church of America, of MethodUt activity, charged chiefly
tetter known, perhaps, as the Dutch in future to raiBe the Income of the
Reformed church, is making the at- missionary society to $2,000,0(10 a year
tempt to fall In lino with other church- as soon as possible.
es In the prosecution of special evanThank Offering Fund.
gelistic work during the present winPermanent
organizations are to
ter.. When the general synod of the
church met last summer a committee come out of the temporary money raiswas appointed, with the president of ing boards. The Methodist thank offer-nfund closes nominally on December
the synod, Rev. Abbott E. Klttredge,
of New York, as chairman, to bring the 31. with a total fund to date of a little
matter before the Individual churches more than $18,500,000. It is expected
that several gifts, yet to be announced,
and secure, if possible, their
in a general movement. The com- will raise the fund to the desired
mittee has Just issued a letter to the
Just now effort ia making to
pastors and consistories asking that Increase the fund for superannuated
eangellstlc work be entered upon, ministers, the fund for which has been
and suggesting the appointment of a slow in coming. An appeal for these
"day of prayer" In each church In pre- aged workers has been sent out to all
paration for special meetings and oth- conferences and individual churches,
er efforts which may follow. The Re- asking that collections be taken for the
formed church Is one of the smaller fund on the last Sunday of this year.
Piotestant bodies, having but 112,900 The raising of the $20,000,000 fund and
members, but It was one of the earli- the coming of December 31 does not
est to be established in this country in mean, though, that Methodist money
colonial times.
campaigns are at an end. In all of the
spring conferences the year will be
For Work Among Students.
held to close next April and not with
at
Harvard
recently
held
was
There
the
calendar, and an effort is to be
representauniversity a meeting of
to make the fund reach il.oiio,-oomade
tives of Protestant Episcopal societies
more than the original stint. No
In principal eastern colleges to considpositive announcement has been made,
er the question of church work among
quiet talk among leaders points to
but
exist
for
students.
These societies
local
and general committees, practicthe work of bringing together Episco- ally permanent,
charged with the duty
palians among the young men attending colleges, and as far as possible to of stimulating MethodUt giving for
Induce them to undertake some speci- benevolent objects.
fic task, sluch as Bible class teaching,
RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
lay reading, personal visiting of the
sick, relief work in hospitals and pris- Gems Gleaned From the Teachings of
ons and the like. In some of the colAll Denominations.
leges monthly meetings of the socle-tie- s
God gives to us as we grow to what
are held, when lectures are given he gives Rev. A. M. Campbell, Presalong these lines. Societies in Yale, byterian, St. Louis.
l,
Trinity. Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Th Teat of Love for God. You can
Williams, Hobart, Columbia and tell how much you love God by the way
Harvard were represented at the re you love your brethren. Rev. Dr.
Plan. of Mission Work.
The organization which will erect
this apostolic mission house is the
American Catholic Missionary union.
This union is organized upon the same
lines as the American Baptist Home
Mission society, the American Missionary association and. other American institutions of the kind. In plan
of work, however, it Is somewhat different, in part because it has, since its
organization, taken up something new,
and been itself somewhat changed by
it. It is hardly yet a decade old, and
grew out of the Paullst society work,
with the late Archbishop Corrlgan as
its nominal president. The leading
spirit in it was and is the Rev. A. P.
Doyle, a Paullst father, and secretary
of the Catholic Total Abstlnance union. It was organized to raise funds
to maintain missionaries in the south,
but the Rev. Walter Elliott, one of the
Paullst fathers also, has developed
successfully mission work among
and the new apostolic mission house is for the training of missionaries for the last named work.
The Rev. Walter Elliott will be rector
of the new mission house when completed and will direct the
mission effort as heretofore.
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Cor-Lel-

are not satisfied

DO TOTJ SUPPOSE that a company with a capital of 1500,900 00, paid In fall, and the
proud reputation of as j ears of continuous aucocas, would make suco an offer and not oarry
It out to tbe letter?
DO YOU SUPPOSE we would Jeopardize our standtnc with the publle and our ehanoea
Of mill mater mircem by fallinn to fulfil any promise we make t
1X3 YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer U we did not have the utmost
in the satisfying quality of our roods f
WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYTfEB WHISKEY troea
direct from our distillery to you, with all its orlirinal richness and flavor, carrying a UNITED
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and savins
you the big profit of the dealers. That's why It's best for medicinal purposes. That's why
It's preferred for other uses. That's why we are remilurly supplying over a Quarter of a
million aatla&ed customers. That's why YOU should try lu
eonfl-den-

Diroot from our distillery to YOU
Sam

DialtrV Profits ! Pnvintt Adulteration I

mm umiv
PURE

l

Anglo-Chlncs-

Proprietor Clarkville Coal Yards
New Telephone 266

BROKE HI8 NECK.

rep-

resented having a combined memberR
NEWS OF THE CHURCHE3. N ship of about 2,nno. It was decided to
a undertake to bring about the organizaMO
tion of similar, societies In other colleges, especially in those of the west.
Mrthodlrt leaders are enthusiastic
A New Lesson Plan.
ever the outlook for missions. The reA new lesson
plan for Sunday
cent meeting of the missionary committee at Albany, N. Y.. followed close-l- schools Is announced, and the religious
the mass convention at Cleveland, press is printing praises of the depart
has keyed Interest to a high pitch. Re- ure. As might be expected, the Conceipts for all mission causes laBt year gregational Sunday school and Pubwere $112,000 larger than ever before, lishing society lead the movement
making a total of $1,345,297.
A bal- and It has been joined by the American
ance of $30,000 now remains in the Baptist Publication society.
They
treasury. Appropriations for the year have taken up the scheme of the Bible
now open equal last year's contribuStudy Union, which affords the graded
tions. The lnsrease in Income will, It series for advanced scholars and much
Is announced, permit 15V& per cent lar- else, and are pushing the same vigorger expenditures In the foreign, and 13 ously against the international
plan.
per cent In the domestic field. A large Already it is being said in many direcsum is forthcoming for special gifts, tions that present conditions of Bible
supplementing the regular work. Chi- study by the young demand that both
na, India, Korea, Africa and the Phil- systems be thrown overboard, and in
ippines In what Is classed as foreign their places something up to date be
work will be benefitted, as will Porto provided, that will combine the good
Rico in the domestic. New fields will points of both. It is announced as
be entered. Peking university, great- probable that an
ly Injured by the disaster of the Boxer Sunday school convention
will be
troubles, is now rebuilding, and the called early in the new year. It
schools at Foochow are to be Improv- to the conservative International come
er. The latter consist of the
mittee, but it is said that Bible study
college, and a greater number may gain by the change. To repeat,
of day Gchools, built up by the Rev. Sunday school lesson uniformity has
George S. Miner, and known by his gone forever, if signs of present times
name.
arc to be taken at par.

QEVEH-YEAn-OL-

FULL
QUARTS

RYE

D

$l 00 PREPAID
EXPRESS

--

We will send you FOUR FULL QUARTS of HAYNER'S SEVeW-YEAR-OLD RYE for (H.OD, and we will pay the express charges. When you receive
tbe whiskey, try It and If you don't end It all right and as rood as you ever
drank or can buy from any body else at any price, then send It back at our
expense and your
will be returned to you by next mall. How could
an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all tha expense. If
the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you a trial order? We
ship in a plain sealed case; no marks to show what's inside.
SO Quarts, or ran
If roa
tome of Tnnr friendu in in!a
yon. w will end you SO Uuaxta for $16.00, by freight prepaid, thus
aavlnc 94.00.
Write our nearest office and do tt NOW.
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THE IIAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
ST.

LOUIS, HO.
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Dibtiuart,

ST.

DAYTON, OHIO
TaoYi (X

PAUL, MINN.
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Establish is IBM.

Israel Lee, Methodist, Washington.
The Standard, of Worth. Measure
your worth by the standard of duty
well done, not by the opinion of others.
Rev. George H. Hepworth, (Jongrega-tlonallst- .
New York.
Heaven on Earth, Men need not
necessarily die to be in heaven. Some
saints live today almost in the outskirts of heaven. Dr. Alonzo Monk,
Methodist, Atlanta, Ga.
Doors Closed Against Jesus. The
doors of many a church with elaborate
ritual and beautiful ceremonial have
often been slammed in the face of
Jesus. Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur,
Baptist, New York.
Live in the Present. The man or
the church that Uvea in the past lives
to no purpose In these intense days of
activity in every department of human
life. Rev. Dr. Barker,
l'resbyterian,
Philadelphia.
More Education Needed. What we
need more imperatively thananythln
else to offset the influences that work
against tho maintenance of a deep personal religious interest is education.
Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh, Catholic, Boston.
Effect of Good Books. Good books
and good papers leave their Impress
upon the mind and heart like the river
upon the land through which it runs.
They furnish mental and spiritual pabulum. Rev. Dr. W. H. II. Rees, Mcth-Jdis- t.
. .
Pittsburg.
Representing
Jesua Christ.-T- o
stand before the world, before those
ith whom you associate, as the representative of Jesus is surely a privilege!, and to fully represent Him we
must he as nearly like him as possible.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Baptist,
New York.
Sin of Parental Ignorance. Oh, the
sin of parental ignorance!
It has
ruined more homes, slaughtered more
lives, bred more disease, called into
life more selfishness and tyranny, more
vice and crime than all other causes
combined. Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf,
D. D., Philadelphia.
Not as a Theory, But as a Fact. It
is not in theology we are to find out
how to be Christians, but It is in God's
own word and in. the words of Jesus
and his interpreters in the Bible. If
we study, we find that we must not receive Jesus as a theory, but as a fact.
Rev. Stowell L. Bryant, Methodist,
Chicago.
Standing on Firm Foundation. Lift
ed up by the spirit out of the world's
troubled sea and set securely on the
Rock of Ages, the believer cannot be
thrown into confusion or be made to
feel that the foundations of his life are
falling from under. Rev. W. S. Fulton,
Presbyterian, Pittsburg.
Teaching the Conscience. The con
science needs constantly power of rev
elation, the vision of God. Every man
must follow conscience, but every man
must see that his conscience Ij taught
of God and is the soul's window open
ing out on God. Rev. Dr. ai. Burnhaiu,
Congregationallst, bt. Louis.
Christ the Only Way. For me iue
present contains a large possibility of
happiness for the frugal, honest poor,
and tae future holds forth hope for
more. Neither rich nor voor can lie
happy. Each must take bis woe to
Bethlehem. Tne Christ is tho only
way. He says, "Come," and in Him
alone is there peace. Archbishop Cor
rlgan, Catholic, Now York.
Only Source of Hope Have faith-fa- ith
in yourselves, faith in your fellow
men, faith in God and the Providence
that governs the world. In the midst
of the changing scenes of life faith in
God is the only source of assured hope.
the only secret of a true and worthy
life, the only key to happiness, the only
strength that Is secure. Rev. C. J.
Hill, People's Tabernacle, Denver.
Meeknese of Spirit. The evolution
of 1,900 years has Just begun to teach
men the value of gentleness and kindness, to show them that more Is to be
gained in the long run by the employ
ment of these agencies which make up,
! take It, meekness of spirit than by
.

the use or employment of any other
force whatsoever. Rev. Cyrus Town-sen- d
Brady, Episcopalian, Philadelphia.
The Spirit of the Age. In spite of
all adverse tides, surely, but steadily,
the commercial spirit nas risen until it
has become the dominating material
force in the world life of -- ouay. The
gravest danger of the Twentieth century lies in this fact: If these great
forces are the servants of men, they
will prove a great blessing, but if they
dominate every phase of life they will
be a curse. Rev. Robert Bagnall, Independent, New York.
Evil of White Lies The great, evil
of falsifying lies in the small things
In slightly modifying the details to interest or amuse otnerd or to gratify
personal vanity.
Not only is
there untruthfulness in society and in
business, but there is more or less of
it In religion. There is a good deal of
lying in our public prayers. We have
all heard preachers and others tell the
Lord things we knew were not so.
Rev. Dr. J. L. Jackson, Baptist, Chicago.
HELPING HAND.

A

Is Gladly Extended by an Albuquerque

Citizen.
There are many enthusiastic citizens
in Albuquerque prepared to tell their
experience for the public good. Testimony from Buch a source is the best
of evidence and will prove a "helping
hand" to scores of readers. Read the
following statement:
C. A. Hall, a machinist in the round
house of the Santa Fe shops, resid.
ence 204 Atlantic avenue, says:
"l
have had attacks of pains just across
that part of my back immediately over
the kidneys. Some of which lasted
an entire week. When they occurred
there was no let-uto the aching and
naturally I was on the outlook for
something to check the trobule. If not
radically dispose of it. The last medicine I tried was Doan's Kidney Pills
procured at the Albuquerque Pharmacy. To say they are worth recommending feebly expresses my opinion
of them and to show in what estimation I hold the remedy let mo add I
keep tho pills constantly in the house
for fear of recurrence taking place,
fully convinced that I can depend upon
the treatment to bring speedy relief.
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MilbuY sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
18
take no substitute.
o

For the youth who is particular
about his winter overcoat, we have
gathered an assortment out of which
he will be sure to find just what he

wants. Lightweight and heavy; gray,
brown or black, and every style into
which an overcoat can be made, will
lie found here. And our prices are extremely low considering the value you
get. Prices range 3.50 up. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
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At Bachechi & Giomi's,

GLEASNEE

Holiday Goods, a supply most complete,
Always the best and cheapest that market affords;
Pure as the nectar and fit for the gods,

THE TAILOR

111

2161-- 2
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Plenty for country, city and plain,
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DEVOE'S

READY
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109 South First street,

A

B
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Q
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Enter our salesrcomp, filled with liquors fine,
Aino that will cause you to feel young as of yore,

o a

Young as the youugest, though your hair is hoar.
Everything that you wish, for home, lanch 01 bar

wg

Are here, awaiting your order, down to a cigar.

fl

g3

MM si

Yormg, old and married, cripple and lame.
Now, when you aro in" need of goods ia oar line,

Remember the name, location and number.
And we wish you
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year a regular hummer.

o
6

See the Prices See the Ooodi.
Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.

o

Special attention given to Family-OrdersFree Delivery.

Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
Mounted, harness,

X C and Brat
$15.50 to $20.00.

Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc etc

.

D

Bachechi & Giomi

Thos- - F. Kelelier
406 Railroad Ave
Mbuquerque

NEW TELEPHONE No. 265

J. A. SKINNER
In
Dealer

109

Staple and

South First Street.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY

U

AGENTS FOR

MOUNT VERNON PURE RYE

What the Opponents of Statehood Are
Wiring From Washington.
Tha following articles are taken
from the Los Angeles Times, being
wired as special dispatches to that
paper from Washington, under date of
December 16:
After two days of actual debate In
the senate, It has been practically
agreed, all around, with the exception
of Senator Quay, that the statehood
bill Is hopelessly dead for this congress and that not even Oklahoma will
be admitted, let alone Arizona and
New Mexico. One thing that Is operating against the omnibus statehood bill
Is the vtndlctlveness of some advocates of statehood for Arlsona, who
have fallen to abusing every senator
who falls to agree that Arizona Is not
fully equipped to take her place In the
union.
There Is vast amount of such abuse
in Washington Just now. It Is coming in letters from Arliona, and 1b
doing an Inculculable amount of harm
to the entire statehood prospect.

"I have been In the business prae- tlcslly all my life." said Agent McFer
ran, of Wells, Fargo ft Co., "and t
have seen many Christmas rashes, but
this year is the greatest t have ever
known. I do not mean to say that we
have been swamped. We will take all
packages which may be consigned to
us and we will guarantee' that they
will be safely and promptly delivered.
What t mean Is that the advance
business Is now as great as It was a
few days before Christmas last year,
and if the rush nearer the holidays Is
proportionate, we will do this year the1
greatest business which has ever beea
done here.
"We have adopted a new method of
tending Christmas packages this year,
and one which t know will appeal to
those who have goods which they de.
sire to tend east. You know that all
packages which are sent by mall are
dumped Into a pouch and are tumbled
about In a car until It often happens
that many packages are broken. Our
new system is different. We nse a
number of large boxes or trunks. Sup
pose a man wants to send a package
to Kansas City. That package Is plac
ed In a trunk along with many other
packages and the trunk Is locked and
taken to a car. It Is not necessary to
open that trunk until Kansas City Is
reached, and thus the package Is handled only by the man who places It ia
'
the trunk.
"Now we may have half a dozen or
more trunks for Kansas City on each,
train which leaves here, and say tern
or more for Chicago and abont three
for New York. Those trunks are not
opened until they reach their destlna--.
tlon. Suppose a present is sent to some
town near Chicago. With our new sys
tem It is like sending the package from
the Chtcago'offlce, for It Is handled no
more than if It were sent from there.
"We believe this system will be very
satisfactory to our patrons. We are
prepared to take care of all business
which may be offered, and will deliver
goods as fast as trains from the east,
west and south bring them In."

Quay Would Own 'Em,
New reasons for defeating the omnibus statehood bfll. the discussion
of which was begun in the senate today, have been put forward by the opposition In a quiet way, and amount to
the practical statement that If Arizona
and. New Mexico were admitted. Senator Quay would "own" the two new
senators.
It Is openly said among the members
of the opposition that one of Senator
Quay's chief reasons for advocating
the omnibus bill Is that he wished to
bring to the senate his well known political friend, William H. Andrews, formerly of Pennsylvania, who Is now living in New Mexico.
Another statement freely made Is
that a brother of Senator Penrose,
who has large financial interests In the
territory, also wishes to become Unit,
Qsj this account,
ed States senator.
the statehood contest, which Is still
In an acute stage, Is, among other
questions, turning on the point as to . .Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures
whether Pennsylvania will have four chronic blood poisoning and all scrofuUnited States senators or only two.
lous affections. At all times a matchless system tonic purifier. Money reCoughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking funded if you are not satisfied. SOe
cough medicine other than Foley's and SI. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B.
Honey and Tar, that they contain H. Brlggs & Co.
o
opiates which are constipating besides
Have your nouse well ventilated by
being unsafe, particularly for children.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no using a Peninsular base burner.
opiates, Is safe and sure and will not Whitney Company.
constipate. Alvarado Pharmacy.
It costs you less per month, on money borrowed from the Mutual Building
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS.
association, of Albuquerque, for the
Agent McFerran Reports the Rush on same time of loan, than from any other loan association. It is a good assoat the Local Express Office.
Officers
In the shipment of Christmas pack- ciation to borrqw from.
ages east last year's business sur and directors:' H. Brockmeler, S.
passed all previous records, but this F. Pearce, F. McKee, A. E. Walker,
year promises to break even last E. L. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B. A. Sley-ste- r,
year's record.
W. Q. Hope and W. E. Rogers.

SIMpN BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

Oake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
207 S. First St,
Albuquerque, N.

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

WAYS W

CHRISMS WIS

CIGARS
"3tf

I

West Railroad Avenue.

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
ROOM
8AMPLE
LARGE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Railroad Time Tables

3uP
(la Effect

Nov. 1, 1902.)

ARRIVE FROM TUB NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7,Mex. ft Cal. Express.. 10: 06 p.m.
Mo. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 60 a.m.
LEAVE OOINQ NORTH.
8:30 a.m.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
11:55 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
7:30 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22. Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.
LEAVES OOINQ SOUTH.
11:00 pm- No. 27, Mexico Express
ARR1VE t HUM WEST.
8:05 a.m.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
11:45 p.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
6:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:15p.m.
Nn. S, California Limited.... 11 :00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall Irom the east
and No. .1 from the west.
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
j, Local freight No. 99, going south.
carries passengers.
F. h. MTERS, Agent
, ,

Fine Cigars

Leather Cigar

Pipes.....

Cases
You will find in our
stock all shapes, all
sizes and all colors
of any brand of
cigars you may

At present we have
a particularly nice
assortment. All
new goods, ranging in price from

the cheapest to
the best.

Our stock of Meerschaum and French
Briar Pipes is complete in its range of
popular shapes and
designs. Our prices
on same are correct.

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers of Cigars
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Lead Avenue

M. E.

Church.

Fifty Years the Standard

there will
be a Christmas sermon at 11 a. m. by
the paEtor, Kev. P. V. Fisner; 3 p. m..
Oh Sunday, December 21,

Sense
Against

Sentiment
THE CHOOSING OP CHRISTMAS GIFTS, A3 WELL AS IN
ANY 01HEU LNDEHTAKINO, COMMON SENSE WILL COME OUT
BUY A PAIR OF OUR SHOES OR SLIPAHEAD OF SENTIMENT.
PERS FOR A PRESENT TO YOU RFRIENO OR RELATIVE AND BE
r.EMEVEERED A3 LONG AS THEY ARE WORN FOR YOUR GOOD
JUDGMENT.
IN

II EX'S SKOE3
. HEN'S
slipi eks
WOMEN' S SHOES
WOMEN'S SLIPPEK8
CHILDREN S SHOES
BOYS' SHOES
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS

81.50
75
81.50
G5
85
81.10
60

.".
.'

to
to

$4.00
S1.75
to $3.50
to $3.00
to S2.25
to $2.50
to $1.00

h Overjaiters, Leggings and Slipper Soles
THE CHRI3TMA3 FEAST

FOR

you will need something a little out
of the usual In groceries of the "fancy"

sort. We havalaid in a great stock of
fruits and preserves in bottles: mince
meat of fine flavor; layer raisins, citron, currants; spices from "Araby the
blest;" prunes, olives and olive oil
everything to add zest and piquancy
to the, Christmas dinner.

J

L. BELL & CO.
and

Noa. 118

221 Couth Second 8L

Christmas rally Junior League. Fin?
music.
Grand Christmas praise service by
tho choir, assisted by Prof. Blair, violinist. 7:30 p. m.
Organ Voluntary Miss Helen Pratt.
Hymn "Joy to the World" Congregation.
'Prayers and Gloria.
Scripture.
Anthem "The Hush of Night Hath
Fallpn" Wm. R. Spence.
Offertory Violin Solo Prof. Blair.
Vocal Solo "A Dream of Bethle-hme- "
Mrs. It. C. Ten Eyck.
Hymn.
Anthem "O Holy Night" A. Adam
Address "Glory, Peace. Good Will."
Vocal
Solo Selected Miss Grace
Houghton.
Violin Solo Prof. Blair.
Anthcm--"Shou- t
the Glad Tidings"
W. R. Gilchrist.
Benediction.

VfU'U

will

,

n

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 8ALE

....on all....

SHOES and

SLIPPERS
Prices the Lowest
Leggings

In

Goods the Best

Jerseys, Corduroy and
Canvass.

T. riUENSTERrMN
224

11" J.gTAiiHBUJWlM.i..1

Opposlt Postofflce
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

iMOtaS

CITY NEWS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ic, or any
food security ; also household goods
me;
strictly
ttored with
confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
(oods. Automatic 'phone 120.
X. A. YV MITTEN, 114 Gold avenue
On diamonds, watcnea,

abars. a bis assortment at M.
Mandel.'s.
'
Look Into
rr.arke. on
Xorta Third street. He has the nicest
fireab meats ia lit city.
ur we are
Ik Mexican crawn
showlcg a bis assortment.
Albert
Vaber, 205 Ra"road aemw.
MTa falc silpperc, 73c, $1.25 and
51.50; men's leather rlippers, $1,10,
$1.50 .l 51.75; ladles' ftlt slippers,
ia tlacU. green or red, 65c, 90c, $1.25
and $l.u; children's rel felt slippers,
60c, Vf! and $1 at C. May's popular
pricDJ shoe store, 203 Wczt Railroad
,
avenue.
t
Bo--

'

MONUMENTS.

All kinds of stone and Jaable work

.

Photos at Wolfe's.

Mrs. A. L. Glover is now located

SI 5 South Fourth street, where
will be pleased to see her old

a

Open all day

8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS

,

It is fine. That lunch at Zeiger's
Cafe tonight. A lunch that pleases you.
o

LINEN INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
BATH ROBES

U 7

SMOKING

OUR

v. ,'' 4

a i

WILL

PRICES

GLOVES
'

Mufflers

50

from

In"

$1.50tner

"P- -

STERN,
SIMON.
The R. R. Ave. Clothier.
:

jr"

E. J. POST

20 Years' Experience In

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH,

Proprietors.

HARDWARE,
Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice line of......
GENUINE IXL CARVING. 8ET8, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY,
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY.
We are sure we can please you,
a the best at the lowest price
always pleases.

this City

SUIT YOU.

201-21-

North Second St.

1

BOTH PHONES.

red

W. MORRIS

'WE SOLICIT

THE LARGEST LINE OF

i

Fountain Pens
in New Mexico

Till Christmas We Offer
Them at a Discount of

imilllOMMmMMMIHOeOsmmtMMMMftHi

C. H. CONNER
DR. Pioneer
Osteopath cf New

15

Mexico

The--

Cures by the

Science of Osteopathy
as
Dieeaees

All

YOUR PATRONAGE

Which are

per cent

An A. A: Waterman Pen for

WASHBUH

OOC

Known

curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.

Office:

21-2-

S. VANN & SON

Whiting Block

3

sjnatixf eaajsn)svc'aaiasjs))os)ictM

Jewelers and Druggists

HI

EVERITT

V

BOTH 'PHONES.

NEAR POSTOFFICE.

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
FOR

PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass
Useful, Beautiful, Lasting

ijjWe will

its
M

CARPET

SWEEPER....
9

duplicate any prices and guarantee satisfaction

BISSELL'S
"CYCO" BBARINQ

ir.3-?-

v

'r jp-'-

y'-

a

Pleasing Christmas
Gift
"AMERICAN QUEEN"

Makes

"IDEAL"
"GRAND RAFIDS"

FANCY HOSIERY

s,

.

style
Silks In tho new
fancy colors " and black,
from 50 up.

ycl.dw or

white,

Embalmers

Ladles' extra heavy double silk mit
tens, $1.35.
Men's plain white, Japanese silk.
wide hem. Initial handkerchiefs. 50c.
Ice wool, square shawls, pltdn white,
plain black, $1.00.
119 West Gold Avenue.
Lamb's wool shawls, 75c to $2.50.
Infants' sacques, 25c to $1.50.
Hoods, 25c to $1.50.
Webster dlstionary, 1281 pages 85c,
40c to $3.75.
Doll buggies, 30c to $3.00.
MONEYIOLOAN
Men's Suspenders, 25c to $1.35.
Albums, something nice. $5.00.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Iron passenger trains, $3.50;
security.
Great bargains in watches
An elegant lot of doll heads; 10c to
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
A splendid guitar. $4.90.
209 South Second street, a few doors
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
north of postofflce.

JACKETS

FANCY SILK NECKWEAR

.

J,
-

red

j3.lk

and

o
The Most Complete Stock of Holiday
Gooda In Town,
Boys' Mocha gloves, fur top, 50c.
Men's fur top kid gloves, 50c and 75c

P- -

We have purchased a sample
line of Holiday Suspenders
bought them cheap and will give
you the benefit thereof they
usually sell at $1.23 to $2.60
from now until they're gone at
80 aud $1.25
all
silk sterling
buckles
beautiful patterns no two alike

Undertakers

e

FANCY VESTS

vv

wreath

d

Suspsnders

0. W. STRONG & SONS,

k
Jewelry and
--

Dont forget the Berry-Devlncon
cert and dance at Orchestrion hall to
night.

Plila

GENTLEMEN!
Call and examine our new fall sam
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
style, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Second Street.

Watches

o

A handsome line in Turkish
Towling and Eiderdown all exclusive in color and design
many a direct Importation from
the far east Price range from

VARIETIES OF RINGS AT
Astonishing
EVERITT ' S.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
HOLLY, MISTLETOE. FLOWER
ING PLANTS, PALMS. FERNS, XMAS
WREATHS, AND THE CHOICEST
CUT FLOWERS. BYRON H. IVES,
FLORIST.

OUR STOCK OF

SILK MUFFLERS

7
,

Work guaranteed at Wolfe's photo
Visitors entertained.

700
values.

CALL AND EXAMINE

Regular Saturday night dance at
Orchestrion hall, in old town, tonight

Presents for

,

SILK SUSPENDERS

t'

she

BEFORE
SELECTING
HOLIDAY
GIFTS tfau v

o

nice line of trimmed and
hats AT C03T.
MRS. M. McCREIGHT.
No. 210 South Second.

A

Hemstitched
with

Robes

p

at graph gallery.

-

you want pure candles for your
Christmas presents go to Delaney's.
They have it In any quantity and all
prices.

Men and Boys

"

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.

Trade is better tnis year than it has
been for six years. Why? Because
we have a better stock and lower
prices. Come and see us. "Hawley
on the Corner."
.

Free lunch tonight at the Highland
Bullet. All Invited.

linen

Fancy

Furniture at reduced prices. We
need the room for new goods coming.
Djrradalle & Co., 117 Gold avenue.

.

w

World's Fair. ,
Highest Teste 0, 8, Bo'j'i Ckniisfs

with delight.

$4.50

If there is anything a man
likes It's a Smoking Jacket
there's real solid comfort-ther?.e have theni froa
.OO and up
made In many different colors,
eclid3 and plaids r.o. trouble
to tet tho rlbt s'r.e.

sii

vm

Plain I inen
to 51.00

flaaaoDvoovooooooaeo

t

w

rs m

ri

m

!,"h.4

i
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Kigfcesf Hcscrs.

lust week, the object being to buy
pianos. ,
Ho succeeded in making up a la:g3
rnrioad of Chlckerlng Bros., Sweetland
and Victor and considered himself fortunate becausa, owins to the crowded
condition of the factories, correspond
ence orders would not have secured
more than half that number.
Hall & Learnard do a very large
business throughout their territory
and are developing the trade very sat
isfactorily.
Mr. Hall says prospects
are excellent Chicago Musical Times,
December 17.

Photos at Wolfe's.
Sunday.

in every conceivable color and
pattern. Including the new narreversible in solid
row
red. blue or l.lacl: Bows. Tects.
Strings and
Puffs ALL at

Go-cart-

a--

'

m l

Learnard.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
MAURINO.
H.
The Bigaeot Stock, Lowest Prices and
Easiest Terms.
Everything to furnish the house.
California wool blankets $3.50 and up.
Cotton comforters $1.50 and up. Goose
and duck pillows, per pair, $3.00. Coo
r BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
ler seat rockers $2.50 and up. Cane
seat rockers $1.50 and up. Leather
Open all day Sunday at WOile's pho
A. nice Una cf trimmed and untiira-Beseat rockers $3.00 and up. Iron and tograph
gallery. Work guaranteed.
hats AT C03T.
brass bedsteads in great variety of
MRS. M. McCREIGirT,
styles and colors and up to date pat
We serve a nu iuncn every Satur
'
i'z. 210 South 8econd. terns. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.. day night, to please you. Zeiger's Cafe
tonight.
Gentlemen! let us take your meas
every
D
open
be
v.Ill
store
tailoring
Oar
new
ure now for a
suit Our
Regular Saturday night dance at
0
evening until Christmas. LION O pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, Orchestrion hall, In old town, tonight
O
o
a STORE.
The W. R. C. gives a grand masque
Christmas Trees.
ball at Colombo ball, December 26,
I have a number of Christmas Treee
, StflEcrite lor The Citizen.
Tickets 5uc, at Wbltson's music store. for sale cheap; good size.
J. BADARACCO.
avenue and Third
Tljerca
Corner
'
'
'
'
I'
street.
i '.

n

tji

15

Mr. Hall, of Hall & Learnard, the
successful dealers in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, was a Chicago visitor

I'

s

Pmokirtr .Irckets

t.

Borra-

Four-ln-Hand-

h

W. V. Wolvin.
T. 3.. Cental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific RallTad, u.itl
clock. Uott. 'phones.

Soft Coal Heaters, $6.50 up.
daiie & Co., 117 Gold avenue.

- accepted

Bath and Lounging

the latest

All

o

&

b-

Neckwear

o

...FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON..

Wearables are highly
appreciated by the
Men Folks
Just a few cf the many articles found hzra that

Card of Thanks.
I desire to thank all the ladies :.nd
gentlemen who took part In the specialty entertainment last Thursday
evening.
A. M. MANDALARI, S. J.

Hall

Useful Presents

f-- V

Prices to suit all.
in our window.

...EVERITT:...
THE DIAMOND PALACE

-

-

See display

.

RA LROAD AVENUE

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST COLD AVENUE.

